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Tender sales has an increasing importance for the success of the case company in the 
evolving market environment and the subject was acknowledged to have room for improve-
ment. The approach to tender sales was on a company level lacking a structured approach. 
The objective of this thesis was to produce proposals to improve the tender preparation pro-
cess of the case company. 
 
 
This thesis is based on design research and consists of four stages. The first stage conducts 
a current state analysis utilizing various methods and sources to map the process as well as 
to identify the key improvement areas of the process in terms of its strengths and weak-
nesses. The second stage carries out a literature review concentrated on finding existing 
knowledge and best practices for the key improvement areas on which to build a conceptual 
framework. The third stage includes co-creating initial proposals to improve the defined key 
improvement areas of the tender preparation process based on the results of the earlier 
stages. The fourth stage contains validating and prioritizing the proposals based on the feed-
back received from the case company executives responsible for the tender sales activities. 
 
 
The current state analysis identified a wide range of strengths and weaknesses which were 
categorized according to their characteristics and areas of occurrence. The selection of the 
key improvement areas emphasized the overall value obtained by improving the correspond-
ing weaknesses. Furthermore, the potential of increasing the possibilities of further improve-
ments to the process left outside the scope of this study was evaluated. The chosen key 
improvement areas of this study are process ownership and document management. 
 
 
The outcome of this thesis is a validated set of improvement proposals to address the iden-
tified issues of the tender preparation process. Additionally, a roadmap for implementing the 
proposed improvements was created. The results will be utilized in developing the tender 
preparation process of the case company accordingly. Moreover, the findings have the over-
all potential to bring benefits for the future business and organizational development of the 
case company. 
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1 Introduction 

Process-based approach is firmly embedded in contemporary business culture. Arrang-

ing the operations of a company into processes has proven to bring various benefits such 

as reduced costs, increased efficiency and profitability, and improved quality through 

process management. (Hammer, 2007: 111-123). Additionally, process management 

supports sharing best practices and standardizing activities by encouraging systematic 

use of tools, documentation and information systems. (Martinsuo and Blomqvist, 2010: 

4). Key performance indicators can be utilized as a tool for process management in order 

to evaluate the efficiency of, and results delivered by a process in its current state. More-

over, the corresponding findings can be exploited to identify and prioritize areas of im-

provement within the studied process as well as to define the level of change needed to 

improve the performance of the process by planned development actions. (Hammer, 

2007: 111-123). 

Organizing the operations into cross-unit processes can however create conflicts within 

a company. If the organizational and management structure of a company is fragmented, 

implementing integrated processes may be challenging. Assigning fully responsible pro-

cess owners for the collective processes and emphasizing their cooperation with the 

affiliated unit managers is essential in terms of achieving the full potential of process 

management. Furthermore, the core processes of a company must be aligned with the 

long-term company strategy. (Hammer and Stanton, 1999: 108-118). 

The consolidation of the end-user market for the case company’s products has high-

lighted the importance of tender sales. In recent years the market environment especially 

in the Northern Europe has developed to a direction where the average size of dental 

healthcare clinics has grown and most importantly many of the clinics are part of clinic 

chains operated by a centralized management and procurement organization. Both 

trends mentioned above affect the case company’s sales activities as customer procure-

ment becomes more organized and professional by nature. Similar market development 

is expected to follow and pick up speed in other territories in the near future. Moreover, 

market consolidation in Europe has reached a stage at which some clinic chains are 

operating in multiple countries and their procurement activities have been centered to 

cover territories crossing national borders. 
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This thesis examines the case company’s tender preparation process in order to identify 

possible areas of improvement.  

1.1 Business Context 

The case company develops, manufactures and sells health care equipment and soft-

ware. It was founded 50 years ago and acts as a parent company to other group com-

panies. The group employs nearly 2900 people around the world. The products are ex-

ported to 120 countries across the globe and distributed to end-users through a network 

of more than 500 distributors. The group has a division of company-owned distributors 

operating in the Northern Europe, but they account for only a small number of the total 

amount of distributors. 

The case company has recognized the growing importance of tender sales as opposed 

to so-called traditional one-to-one sales for end-users as market consolidation has 

picked up speed especially in certain markets and territories. Furthermore, it has been 

acknowledged that the current tender preparation process of the case company is not 

as clear and structured as it should be to achieve excellent results efficiently. This finding 

is also supported by feedback received from some of the distributors who have been 

facing challenges in delivering their tenders for the case company’s products to the end-

users. Until autumn 2020, developing the tender preparation process has not been as-

signed to a specific employee within the case company. 

Within the case company, many departments are directly involved in tender sales. The 

Area Export Managers responsible for the company’s territory-specific sales to local dis-

tributors supervised by the company’s Vice President of Sales are the distributors’ pri-

mary contact persons for all sales activities, including tender sales. The expertise of dif-

ferent product division employees such as Product Managers is often utilized in the ten-

der preparation process. The case company also has a team assigned to university pro-

jects that account for many of the most complex and time-consuming tenders which 

hence require the biggest input and widest range of resources from the case company. 

During recent years, the case company has noticed that the largest clinic chain tenders 

call for similar amounts of effort. Especially in the case of tenders being delivered to end-

user organizations by company-owned distributors, close collaboration between the 

manufacturer and the distributor is a critical element of a successful tender preparation 

process. 
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1.2 Business Challenge, Objective and Outcome 

While the effect of market consolidation on the importance of the case company’s tender 

sales activities has been acknowledged, not many concrete and planned actions have 

been taken so far in order to develop the current overall process to match the corre-

sponding needs, mainly due to lack of available resources. The sales organization of the 

case company is very well structured to meet the needs of traditional end-user sales 

through the distributor network. However, tender sales has some characterizing ele-

ments that require a different approach for delivering good results. 

The distributors are typically the ones who deliver the tenders for the case company’s 

end-user customers and the case company’s role in tender sales is mainly to provide 

support for the distributors. Common areas where support is needed include product 

selection and pricing related issues, providing the distributors with product documenta-

tion required in the tender specifications as well as identifying the case-specific key de-

cision-making criteria and finding ways to meet them in order to win the contracts. As the 

timeframe for delivering the tenders for the customers tends to be very short, a well-

organized and standardized process for tender preparation is critical for meeting the 

given schedule. 

Consequently, the objective of this thesis is to improve the current tender preparation 

process of the case company. As an outcome of the study, an improved tender prepara-

tion process is designed for implementation through validated proposals for improving 

the weaknesses identified at the Current State Analysis stage, based on ideas collected 

from relevant literature. The outcome can be utilized further in the case company’s tender 

sales activities in the future. 

1.3 Thesis Outline 

This thesis consists of four stages. The business challenge described in the previous 

chapter is first examined through a Current State Analysis in order to achieve a compre-

hensive understanding of the case company’s tender preparation process and to identify 

its strengths and weaknesses. Additionally, an illustrative process mapping is produced 

to support the understanding of the process. The Current State Analysis is conducted by 

stakeholder interviews, inquiry and workshop, observations as well as a review of the 

case company’s common tender documents. The second stage is to create a Conceptual 
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Framework, drawing ideas such as best practices, tools and other existing knowledge 

from relevant literature on how to improve the identified weaknesses. In the third stage, 

initial proposals for process improvement are co-created based on the findings of the two 

previous stages. Workshops with key stakeholders of the process are used as a method 

for collecting data at this stage to achieve grounded proposals for improving the process. 

The fourth stage of the study aims at validating the initial proposals, drawing from the 

feedback received from the case company’s senior management and resulting into final 

proposals for process improvement. 

The study does not cover the implementation of the final proposals for improvement or 

further development of the case company’s tender preparation process but is instead 

limited to analyzing the current state and providing proposed improvements to the pro-

cess. However, the improvement proposals are prioritized and a roadmap for implemen-

tation is produced as well as the next steps for long-term process development sug-

gested. 

This thesis includes seven sections. The introductory section 1 describes the business 

context, challenge, objective and outcome of the study as well as the thesis outline. Sec-

tion 2 presents the project plan in a detailed manner, explaining the research approach 

and design as well as the selected ways of collecting and analyzing data for study pur-

poses. Section 3 concentrates on the existing tender preparation process, by mapping it 

through a Current State Analysis which also aims at identifying strengths and most im-

portantly weaknesses within the process. In section 4, a Conceptual Framework is built 

based on findings from relevant literature in order to elaborate on how the weaknesses 

identified in the previous section can be improved. Section 5 contains initial proposals 

co-created for improving the process based on the findings of the Current State Analysis 

and Conceptual Framework.  Section 6 proceeds to validating the initial proposals for 

implementation. In section 7, this report is concluded by an executive summary, recom-

mended next steps for implementing the validated final proposals as well as a self-eval-

uation of the thesis. 

The following section introduces the project plan of this study, describing the chosen 

research approach and design as well as explaining the data collection. 
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2 Project Plan 

The previous section introduced the business challenge, objective and outcome of this 

study. This section describes the research approach and design as well as data collec-

tion and analysis methods used in this thesis. 

2.1 Research Approach 

In order to achieve the best possible outcome, selecting the most suitable research ap-

proach for the specific study is essential. Saunders et al. (2016) suggest that all business 

and management research projects can be placed on a continuum according to their 

purpose and context. On one end of the continuum is the approach referred to as basic, 

fundamental or pure research. Basic research aims at building general knowledge on 

business and management processes, producing generic models and identifying princi-

ples of a universal nature from a theoretical perspective. Basic research commonly takes 

place in universities and is targeted mainly for the academic audience. Applied research 

is located at the other end of the continuum. It is characterized by a more practical view-

point compared to basic research. Applied research concentrates on improving the un-

derstanding of a specific business problem and providing a solution to it. Hence, its dis-

coveries are limited to the particular problem studied, offering concrete recommenda-

tions to urgent issues for the managers to quickly and effectively utilize in their immediate 

actions. Additionally, applied research tends to be conducted within a tighter time frame 

in comparison to basic research. (Saunders et al., 2016: 9-10). 

Applied research has several different ways in which it can be carried out such as case 

study, action research and applied action research, also known as design research. Ac-

cording to Kananen (2013), design research combines development and research, pro-

ducing functional and practical solutions. Design research is tightly linked with the con-

tinuous development conducted in organizations to improve their operations such as 

processes. In the case of design research, the development is always supported by ex-

isting theory. Moreover, what differentiates design research from the on-going develop-

ment work of an organization is that it is documented and utilizes scientific methods reli-

ably producing new knowledge. (Kananen, 2013: 20-22). 
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The data collection of a study can be conducted by using qualitative or quantitative meth-

ods, or a combination of the two. In short, quantitative data collection methods are char-

acterized by numerical data whereas qualitative methods draw from and produce non-

numeric data. Qualitative data collection can be executed for instance through interviews 

which are analyzed to form categorized data based on the obtained answers. (Saunders 

et al., 2016: 165). Qualitative research is applicable in a situation where the objective is 

to generate a deep understanding and a profound description of a process. (Kananen, 

2013: 31-32). 

To conduct this study, design research was chosen as the research approach. Design 

research was after careful consideration found the most suitable approach since the 

scope of this study is a particular business problem occurring within the case company 

and the objective is to define practical improvement proposals to a specific organizational 

process. Furthermore, the outcome of the study creates knowledge solely concentrating 

on how to develop the studied process to create value for the case company. Consider-

ing the context and objective of this study, utilizing qualitative methods was selected for 

data collection. 

2.2 Research Design 

This study involves four stages. The research design of this study follows a step-by-step 

logic of actions in order to achieve the objective and produce the outcome defined based 

on the business challenge. Figure 1 visualizes the research design of this study. 
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Figure 1. Research Design of this Study. 

As can be seen in Figure 1, at the first stage of this study a Current State Analysis of the 

process was carried out. It is essential to build a strong knowledge on the current state 

of the process in order to identify its strengths and weaknesses before proceeding to the 

actual development stages of the study. First, relevant internal documentation of the 

case company was reviewed. In the context of this study, this documentation refers to 

so-called common tender documents needed for preparing and submitting the tenders 

as the tender preparation process itself had not been mapped or documented previously. 

Second, personal interviews were arranged with the key stakeholders most actively in-

volved in the process. Third, an inquiry was sent out for the closely linked stakeholders 

to respond to. Based on these interviews and inquiry responses, a preliminary mapping 

of the studied process was carried out by the author. Third, a workshop with selected 

key stakeholders was organized for reviewing the mapped process in order to collect 

feedback and comments for finalizing the process map. Additionally, practical observa-

tions made by the author as a stakeholder with various roles in the process during recent 

years were utilized in the Current State Analysis. 

Derived from these five data sources, the current state of the process was analyzed, and 

the findings summarized to identify the strengths and weaknesses of the tender prepa-

ration process of the case company. Hence, in addition to the process mapping, the 

outcome of stage 1 is a summary of its findings as well as a list of identified strengths 
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and weaknesses. Additionally, the identified strengths and weaknesses were catego-

rized and corresponding Key Improvement Areas of the process defined to be addressed 

in the following study stages. 

The second stage illustrated in Figure 1 is literature review. Once the current state of the 

process was analyzed, a search of relevant academic literature and recognized best 

practices was executed emphasizing the identified Key Improvement Areas of the pro-

cess. The outcome of research stage 2 is the Conceptual Framework of this study which 

is comprised of the key findings of the literature review. 

Stage 3 of this thesis was to define the proposed improvements to the process. Guided 

by the Conceptual Framework and focusing on the Key Improvement Areas of the pro-

cess, initial proposals for improvement were co-created by facilitating two proposal build-

ing workshops with the key stakeholders of the tender preparation process. Logically, 

the Initial Improvement Proposals are the output of the third stage of the study. 

Validating the initial proposals for improvement was the fourth and final stage of this 

research shown in Figure 1. The Initial Improvement Proposals were presented to the 

case company’s Vice President of Sales and Director of After Sales and University Pro-

jects at a proposal validation workshop. The proposals were revised according to the 

feedback received from the executives to produce the outcome of stage 4 – the Final 

Improvement Proposals. 

2.3 Data Collection and Analysis 

This study exploits a variety of data sources such as common tender documents as well 

as workshops and interviews with the relevant stakeholders of the process. The data 

was collected in three different data collection rounds with relevance to the correspond-

ing stages of the study. Tables 1-4 provide overviews of each data collection round as 

well as the review of the internal documentation related to the tender preparation process 

in more detail. The following Figure 2 describes the high-level data plan of this study. 
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Figure 2. Data Plan of this Study. 

As shown in Figure 2, the data sets 1-3 of this study were collected in three separate 

data collection rounds. The data collection rounds followed the logic presented previ-

ously in the research design of this study. Each set of data was collected and analyzed 

to produce the desired outcome of the equivalent stage of the study. Data sources and 

collection methods as well as the informants were chosen carefully in order to achieve 

the best possible outcome at each data collection round. Furthermore, Figure 2 includes 

the schedule for conducting each data collection round and analyzing the collected data 

of the corresponding study stage. Table 1 below shows the collection of Data 1 for con-

ducting the Current State Analysis of this study. 

Table 1. Data 1 Collection Overview. 

Data Collection Overview - Data 1, Current State Analysis 
Source 

# 
Informant ID & 
Group Method Topic Time 

Documen-
tation 

1 
Interviewee 1 /  
Export Sales 

MS Teams Interview 
Current State of the 
Process, Indirect 
Sales Perspective 

29 Jan 2021 
12:30 - 14:05 

Recording 
& Field 
Notes 

2 
Interviewee 2 /  
Export Sales 

MS Teams Interview 
Current State of the 
Process, Indirect 
Sales Perspective 

1 Feb 2021 
12:00 - 13:50 

Recording 
& Field 
Notes 

3 
Interviewee 3 / 
University Projects 

MS Teams Interview 
Current State of the 
Process, Direct Sales 
Perspective 

2 Feb 2021 
9:15 - 10:50 

Recording 
& Field 
Notes 
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4 
Interviewee 4 / 
University Projects 

MS Teams Interview 
Current State of the 
Process, Direct Sales 
Perspective 

2 Feb 2021 
12:35 - 13:55 

Recording 
& Field 
Notes 

5 
Interviewee 5 / 
Distributor 

MS Teams Interview 
Current State of the 
Process, Distributor 
Perspective 

3 Feb 2021 
10:05 - 11:00 

Recording 
& Field 
Notes 

6 
Respondent 1 /  
Export Sales 

MS Forms Inquiry 
Current State of the 
Process, Indirect 
Sales Perspective 

29 Jan 2021 - 
10 Feb 2021 

MS Forms 
response & 
Field Notes 

7 
Respondent 2 / 
Product Divisions 

MS Forms Inquiry 
Current State of the 
Process, Product Di-
vision Perspective 

29 Jan 2021 - 
10 Feb 2021 

MS Forms 
response & 
Field Notes 

8 
Respondent 3 / 
Product Divisions 

MS Forms Inquiry 
Current State of the 
Process, Product Di-
vision Perspective 

29 Jan 2021 - 
10 Feb 2021 

MS Forms 
response & 
Field Notes 

9 
Respondent 4 / 
Product Divisions 

MS Forms Inquiry 
Current State of the 
Process, Product Di-
vision Perspective 

29 Jan 2021 - 
10 Feb 2021 

MS Forms 
response & 
Field Notes 

10 
Respondent 5 / 
Product Divisions 

MS Forms Inquiry 
Current State of the 
Process, Product Di-
vision Perspective 

29 Jan 2021 - 
10 Feb 2021 

MS Forms 
response & 
Field Notes 

11 
Respondent 6 / 
Product Divisions 

MS Forms Inquiry 
Current State of the 
Process, Product Di-
vision Perspective 

29 Jan 2021 - 
10 Feb 2021 

MS Forms 
response & 
Field Notes 

12 
Respondent 7 / 
Product Divisions 

MS Forms Inquiry 
Current State of the 
Process, Product Di-
vision Perspective 

29 Jan 2021 - 
10 Feb 2021 

MS Forms 
response & 
Field Notes 

13 
Respondent 8 /  
After Sales 

MS Forms Inquiry 
Current State of the 
Process, After Sales 
Perspective 

29 Jan 2021 - 
10 Feb 2021 

MS Forms 
response & 
Field Notes 

14 
Respondent 9 /  
After Sales 

MS Forms Inquiry 
Current State of the 
Process, After Sales 
Perspective 

29 Jan 2021 - 
10 Feb 2021 

MS Forms 
response & 
Field Notes 

15 
Respondent 10 / 
Distributor 

MS Forms Inquiry 
Current State of the 
Process, Distributor 
Perspective 

29 Jan 2021 - 
10 Feb 2021 

MS Forms 
response & 
Field Notes 

16 
Informant 1 / 
Quality 

Phone Call 
Similar Development 
Projects Done Previ-
ously 

4 Feb 2021 
13:45 - 14:15 

Field Notes 

17 
Interviewee 1 & 
Informant 1 

CSA Workshop 
Reviewing the Initial 
Process Mapping 

19 Feb 2021 
13:00- 14:00 

Field Notes 

As shown in Table 1, the first round of data collection was conducted to study the current 

state of the tender preparation process of the case company. The main method for data 

1 collection were key stakeholder interviews carried out on Microsoft Teams as semi-

structured, discussion-oriented sessions with preset topics of interest which can be found 

in Appendix 1. The interviews were recorded, and field notes were taken during the in-

terviews. During the interviews it was found out that an employee of the case company’s 

quality department had been working with similar process development projects earlier 

and was contacted by phone for more information on the subject. 
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Another method for collecting the data at this stage was an inquiry for other important 

stakeholders with various roles identified in different elements of the process. These 

stakeholders were asked to respond to an inquiry through Microsoft Forms. The inquiry 

questions handled the same topics as the interviews and can be found in Appendix 2. 

Furthermore, a workshop with two key informants was organized for reviewing the initial 

process mapping to collect feedback and expert insights before finalizing the illustration. 

In addition to the data collection introduced in Table 1, a documentation review of the 

so-called common tender documents of the case company was conducted during the 

Current State Analysis. Table 2 below presents an overview of the documentation re-

view. 

Table 2. Documentation Review Overview. 

Data Collection Overview – Internal Documentation Review, Current State Analysis 
Source 

# 
Document ID & 
Group Source Topic Accessed 

Documen-
tation 

18 
Document 1 / Ten-
der Documentation 

Case Company 
Network Drive 

Shall-have Specifica-
tions for Pre-Tender 
Stage 

11 Jan 2021 Field Notes 

19 
Document 2 / Tech-
nical Specification 

Case Company 
Network Drive 

Technical Product 
Specifications 

11 Jan 2021 Field Notes 

20 
Document 3 / Qual-
ity Certificate 

Case Company MS 
Teams Channel 

Product Quality Cer-
tificate 

11 Jan 2021 Field Notes 

21 
Document 4 / Refer-
ence List 

Case Company MS 
Teams Channel 

Product Reference 
List 

13 Jan 2021 Field Notes 

22 
Document 5 / Com-
petitor Overview 

Case Company MS 
Teams Channel 

Product Specifica-
tions Compared to 
Main Competitors 

13 Jan 2021 Field Notes 

23 
Document 6 / Pre-
Tender Document 

Case Company MS 
Teams Channel 

Shall-have Specifica-
tions for Pre-Tender 
Stage 

13 Jan 2021 Field Notes 

24 
Document 7 / Qual-
ity Certificate 

Case Company MS 
Teams Channel 

Product Quality Cer-
tificate 

13 Jan 2021 Field Notes 

25 
Document 8 / Tech-
nical Specification 

Case Company MS 
Teams Channel 

Technical Product 
Specifications 

14 Jan 2021 Field Notes 

26 
Document 9 / Tech-
nical Specification 

Case Company Ex-
tranet for Distrib-
utors 

Technical Product 
Specifications 

14 Jan 2021 Field Notes 

27 
Document 10 / 
Demo Images 

Case Company Ex-
tranet for Distrib-
utors 

Image Quality Sam-
ples 

14 Jan 2021 Field Notes 

As can be seen in Table 2, the internal documentation review of the common tender 

documents needed at different stages of the tender preparation process was carried out 
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by searching from three different sources identified while making the observations for the 

Current State Analysis. The network drive is accessible for case company headquarters 

employees only whereas the information in the Microsoft Teams channel is also available 

for the local offices and Extranet content is shared with the distributors as well. Field 

notes were taken during the documentation review and the findings are presented in the 

following section as part of the Current State Analysis of this study. The following Table 

3 presents the Data 2 collection for the Initial Improvement Proposals of this study. 

Table 3. Data 2 Collection Overview. 

Data Collection Overview - Data 2, Initial Improvement Proposals 
Source 

# 
Informant ID & 
Group Method Topic Time 

Documen-
tation 

28 
Interviewee 1 &  
Informant 1 

MS Teams Workshop 
Improvement Pro-
posal Building, 
Round 1 

23 Apr 2021 
12:30 - 14:20 

Recording 
& Field 
Notes 

29 
Interviewee 3 &  
Interviewee 4 

MS Teams Workshop 
Improvement Pro-
posal Building, 
Round 2 

28 Apr 2021 
10:00 - 10:55 

Recording 
& Field 
Notes 

As shown in Table 3, the building of the Initial Improvement Proposals consisted of two 

rounds. Interviewees 1, 3 and 4 as well as Informant 1 were invited to attend the proposal 

building workshops. The workshops were organized using Microsoft Teams and the ses-

sions were recorded. Additionally, field notes of the comments, suggestions, remarks 

and other input received were logged. The participants were informed of the findings 

made in the earlier stages of this thesis before proceeding to an open discussion and 

co-creative interaction for collecting data to build the Initial Improvement Proposals. Ta-

ble 4 below provides an overview of the Data 3 collection for validating the improvement 

proposals. 

Table 4. Data 3 Collection Overview. 

Data Collection Overview - Data 3, Validation of the Improvement Proposals 
Source 

# Informant ID & Group Method Topic Time 
Documen-
tation 

28 
Executive 1 / Sales & 
Executive 2 / 
After Sales & Uni 

MS Teams 
Workshop 

Validating the Improve-
ment Proposals 

30 Apr 2021 
8:00 - 9:00 & 
12:30 – 13:00 

Recording 
& Field 
Notes 

As presented in Table 4, two executives responsible for the case company tender sales 

were invited to a workshop in order to validate the Initial Improvement Proposals. The 

workshop was organized as a Microsoft Teams meeting which was recorded and field 

notes of the received feedback were taken. The workshop attendees were presented an 
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introduction to the earlier stages of this thesis before discussing the Initial Improvement 

Proposals took place. The original one-hour time slot reserved for the proposal validation 

workshop was not long enough to cover all the proposals and the workshop was contin-

ued later the same day for another half an hour to collect the feedback as intended. 

The next section describes in detail how the previously introduced Data 1 stage of this 

study was conducted during the Current State Analysis and presents its findings regard-

ing the business challenge. 
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3 Current State Analysis 

This section describes the current state of the case company’s tender preparation pro-

cess. After an overview of conducting the Current State Analysis, the section presents a 

mapping of the current process based on the collected data. Furthermore, the identified 

strengths and weaknesses of the current process are categorized by utilizing different 

themes that characterize them. Additionally, this section summarizes the findings of the 

Current State Analysis and introduces the Key Improvement Areas to be elaborated in 

the following stages of this study. How the data was collected, and which informants 

were involved is introduced in the previous section and referred to as Data 1, Current 

State Analysis in Table 1. 

3.1 Overview of the Current State Analysis 

The Current State Analysis of this study included six steps. This sub-section introduces 

the six steps involved as well as the logic and methods of conducting the Current State 

Analysis. 

The Current State Analysis was commenced by gathering different observations to be 

exploited when planning the following steps of data collection as well as deciding on 

methods and sources for collecting relevant data. The aim was to deepen the under-

standing of how the tender preparation process of the case company works in practice 

in order to avoid any assumptions the author might have made based on previous expe-

riences of holding a managerial position in tender sales at a company owned distributor. 

The previous knowledge of tender sales in the group of companies was however useful 

in terms of having an idea of who the potential key stakeholders of the process are and 

what activities are included in the process as this kind of process description was not 

available to start the analysis with. 

The observations took place in informal discussions at the case company’s office both 

on a general level and regarding specific cases of currently on-going tender sales activ-

ities. Another source for observations were the bi-weekly export sales meetings and 

monthly meetings between export sales, the university team and different product divi-

sions, all of which included common topics related to tender sales as well as following 

up on the progress of the most important tender sales cases on hand. Moreover, a val-

uable set of observations regarding previous process development actions taken at the 
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case company was attained during a phone call with a representative of the quality de-

partment. Observing the actual and relevant daily routines of the key stakeholders and 

the workflow of the process continued throughout the Current State Analysis stage of 

this study. 

The second step of the Current State Analysis was to review the documentation needed 

for preparing the tenders before tender submission. The emphasis was not only in the 

content of the documents and evaluating if they were up to date and relevant, but also 

in their availability and accessibility for all stakeholders. Another viewpoint in the docu-

mentation review were the possibilities of modifying the documents’ content and format-

ting to meet the particular needs of a specific tender sales case. 

Third, interviews were organized with five selected key stakeholders who were identified 

to possess roles covering a wide range of responsibilities within in the tender preparation 

process of the case company. The interview sessions were arranged on Microsoft Teams 

as online meetings which were recorded. The interviews were structured to include ten 

questions or topics for discussion and the list of questions was sent to the interviewees 

prior to the scheduled meetings. The topics of interest were defined based on the pre-

cious observations and documentation review. The questions were kept on a broad per-

spective and the interviewees were encouraged to an open discussion of the current 

state of the process as well as asked to describe the potentially most interesting themes 

that occurred during the discussion in a detailed manner. Defining questions for all ten 

topics were prepared to support the discussion but these were not shown to interviewees 

to prevent steering their answers to a certain direction before first allowing them to an-

swer the broader question in their own words. The interview questions are shown in 

Appendix 1. The key points identified during the interviews were stored in field notes and 

typed up immediately after each interview. 

In addition to the verbal one-to-one interviews, an inquiry was prepared for internal stake-

holders actively participating in the tender preparation process, but in roles concentrating 

on a narrower perspective compared to the key stakeholders, depending on their respon-

sibilities and fields of expertise. The inquiry consisted of the same general level questions 

as the interviews and three out of ten questions were further explained in the inquiry to 

avoid misunderstandings and confusion as there was a potential risk of interpreting these 

questions rather differently depending on the perspective. Furthermore, the respondents 

were advised to skip any questions regarding the elements of the process on which they 
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might not have comments to share. The inquiry questions are shown in Appendix 2. The 

inquiry was carried out using Microsoft Forms application and the link for answering the 

inquiry was sent to the selected respondents via email. The responses were stored and 

analyzed alongside the data collected from the interviews. As the execution of the inquiry 

took place simultaneously with the interviews and the purpose was to collect similar data 

regarding the current state of the process, the two are regarded to comprise one single 

step of the Current State Analysis. 

The fourth step of the Current State Analysis was to generate an initial process map 

utilizing the collected data and findings of the previous steps. The tender preparation 

process mapping was formulated as a modular process divided into different stages of 

tender sales which also reflects on the tender sales pipeline running through the illustra-

tion. Since the process had not been previously illustrated, it was essential to include all 

the identified stages of tender sales in the mapping to provide an overall perspective of 

the existing activities, even though some of them would be excluded outside the scope 

and objective of this study in its latter stages. The purpose was to illustrate the main 

stages, elements and responsibilities of the tender preparation process in its current 

state as well as to identify the connections between them. The process map was in-

tended to also concretely demonstrate the nature and occurrence of the strengths and 

weaknesses identified when analyzing the findings of the Current State Analysis. 

Fifth, one of the key stakeholders interviewed in step three of the Current State Analysis 

was invited to a workshop in order to review the initial process map and to elaborate on 

finalizing the illustration. Another employee from the quality department of the case com-

pany who had been identified during the interviews to have recently been involved in 

corresponding process development activities was also asked to join the workshop to 

provide a different viewpoint and fresh ideas from outside the studied substance of the 

process. At this stage, the focus was kept on the current state of the process and the 

improvement proposals were left outside the scope of this Current State Analysis work-

shop. 

Finally, the strengths and weaknesses identified during the data collection were listed 

and categorized into themes to be utilized when carrying out the following stage of the 

study that is conducting the literature review and composing the Conceptual Framework. 

Additionally, the themes would be exploited when determining and prioritizing the Key 

Improvement Areas to focus on in the literature review and when formulating the Initial 
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Improvement Proposals drawing from the Current State Analysis and the Conceptual 

Framework. 

3.2 Process Description 

This subsection introduces the general level description regarding the tender preparation 

process of the case company in its current state based on the collected data. The de-

scription is supported by an illustration of the tender preparation process. Moreover, the 

identified stages of the process are described separately and analyzed in more detail. 

3.2.1 Process Structure and Mapping 

During the data collection of the Current State Analysis, it was found out that the tender 

preparation process of the case company had not been previously illustrated. When 

asked about the reasons for lacking a process mapping, Interviewee 4 pointed out that 

the cases differ so much that it is difficult to make any guidelines for the process. Inter-

viewee 2 had a similar opinion, stating that there are many differences in how the ten-

dering process is carried out by the customer between different countries, forcing the 

case company to adjust its own approach to tender sales accordingly. 

Furthermore, a fundamental difference in preparing and submitting the tender was iden-

tified during the interviews to occur between different customer segments. In university 

tenders the case company has a larger overall role compared to preparing tenders for 

smaller customers. In the smaller scale tender sales projects, the role of the case com-

pany is more supportive by nature as the local distributor is the one who handles most 

of the communication towards the end-customer and is responsible of the tender sub-

mission as well as the eventual contract. The large private sector customers operating 

multiple clinics in several countries were found to be located somewhere in between the 

beforementioned two when it comes to the roles and responsibilities of different partici-

pants in the supply chain. Regarding the tender preparation process for the clinic chains 

or Dental Service Organizations (DSOs), Interviewee 1 suggested that the university 

team of the case company could be involved and utilized more systematically in the ac-

tivities. Interviewees 4 and 5 representing the university team and a distributor added 

that they had been cooperating in such cases and the experiences had been positive. 
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However, several interviewees agreed that producing a generic mapping of the typically 

occurring stages, events and actions would be useful in the future tender sales activities 

of the case company. Interviewee 2 stated that despite the differences he outlined pre-

viously during the interview, a simplified mapping regarding the different stages involved 

could be done. Interviewee 3 had the following opinion about the internal tender prepa-

ration process of the case company: 

There is no process diagram or any map for the tender process. It is mostly dealt 
with based on our experience and the way things have been done before. Having 
some kind of mapping for the whole process would be useful when starting to pre-
pare our tender reply, especially for someone who has not done it before. (Inter-
viewee 3) 

Moreover, Interviewee 1 described the process as not very clearly defined or structured. 

The comments of the key stakeholders regarding the process mapping and description 

are unquestionably reflected in the inquiry responses of the secondary stakeholders, 

describing the tender preparation process as unstructured, case-by-case driven, varied 

and even chaotic at times. 

All five interviewees described the tender preparation process as flexible. This opinion 

was also supported by the inquiry responses. Three interviewees suggested that the 

flexibility is essential to be remained in the process in order to maintain the ability to 

adapt to case-specific characteristics and needs. On the other hand, flexibility was also 

noticed to cause confusion along the process and Interviewee 5 for instance regarded it 

as both a strength and a weakness. Process flexibility combined with the low level of 

organizational hierarchy was also seen to enable quick reactions and responses within 

the organization under the time pressure of preparing and submitting the tenders by the 

deadline. 

Another element of the overall tender sales process that was emphasized by multiple 

interviewees were the required teamwork efforts by the case company and its local dis-

tributor as well as the local case company office if present at the market in question. This 

was regarded as a critical factor to the process efficiency and workflow, affecting the final 

outcome in the tender sales activities for all identified customer segments. Interviewee 1 

pointed out that having a company-owned distributor present at the market had proven 

to be a major advantage in cooperation, enabling transparency and understanding of the 

mutual interests within the process. On the other hand, Interviewee 2 stated that in some 

markets the distributor network in place did not have enough resources to take part in 
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tender sales activities and were instead concentrating on smaller scale sales efforts more 

suitable for their organization. The structure of the global distributor network is a strate-

gical decision in terms of what kind of sales are prioritized and, in some markets, tender 

sales have not been seen attractive enough to increase the presence and investments 

to a required level. 

During the phone call discussion with Informant 1 who had been identified in the first 

interview to possess previous experience of process development in the case company, 

the mapping was discussed in order to seek for advice and insights on how to approach 

the structure of the illustration. Important remarks on company culture and typical atti-

tudes of its employees towards traditional flow charts and other standardized process 

mapping methods were obtained. These remarks were supported by the opinions 

pointed out during the interviews related to case-specific characteristics and differences 

as well as the flexibility required from the process. 

Informant 1 explained that the employees of the case company often had negative as-

sociations regarding structured processes that were considered too formal and restrictive 

for purposes such as the tender preparation process in question. The idea of a modular 

process mapping combined with a structured tender sales pipeline to visualize the tender 

preparation process was co-created during the phone call and further polished when 

formulating the initial process mapping which was then validated at the Current State 

Analysis workshop. Figure 3 presents the mapping of the current tender preparation pro-

cess of the case company.
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Figure 3. Mapping of the Current Tender Preparation Process.
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As shown in Figure 3, the tender sales process of the case company was in its current 

state identified to include three stages. First, the Pre-Tender Stage takes place before 

the invitation to tender is published by the customer. Second, the tender response is 

produced and submitted by the deadline defined by the customer at the Tender Prepa-

ration Stage. The Post-Tender Stage follows the tender evaluation and decision by the 

customer. The stages are presented in the mapping as modules of which the process 

consists and follow the logic of the structured tender sales pipeline where different main 

events including specific sets of actions follow each other chronologically. 

The actions listed under the main events may occur in various orders and some of them 

are in most occasions carried out simultaneously by different stakeholders involved in 

the process. How the different actions at each stage are taken and emphasized varies 

depending on the specific case of tender sales. Some of them can even be disregarded 

as not relevant in a certain case. However, during the Current State Analysis workshop 

the process mapping was validated to serve as a generic guideline applicable for the 

tender preparation process of the case company in general. Each stage of the process 

is described in more detail in the following subsections which also underline the variation 

in performing the actions. 

3.2.2 Pre-Tender Stage 

The Pre-Tender Stage represents the groundwork done before the actual invitation to 

tender is published by the customer. The activities at this stage are typically carried out 

in collaboration with the case company headquarters and local office as well as the dis-

tributor of the case company products. The eventual purpose and pursued outcome of 

the Pre-Tender Stage is to achieve as good as possible position for the case company 

and its representatives to be successful in the upcoming tender sales cases. 

In collecting the tender sales leads, the importance of local distributors was emphasized 

by the interviewees. Interviewee 2 referred to the distributors as the eyes and ears on 

the field to whom the case company offers their expertise, advice and support in the Pre-

Tender Stage. Building the customer relations locally is another element in which the 

interviewees highlighted the important role of the distributors. Interviewee 3 described 

the subject in the context of university tender sales as follows: 

The distributors or our local representatives have a big role in building the relation-
ships with the customers. Since we cannot be all the time active around the world, 
they should be meeting the people at the schools and then we would probably hear 
about the upcoming projects earlier. (Interviewee 3) 
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Once the concrete tender sales lead or even a hint of an upcoming project involving 

tender sales activities is obtained, the supportive role of the case company headquarters 

in actualized. Promoting the case company solutions available for the need of the poten-

tial customer as well as providing technical information and indicative levels of pricing 

are areas in which the collaboration between the case company and its local organization 

and distributor play a key role. All the interviewees agreed that these elements of the 

process are critical to the outcome. Interviewee 5 saw this stage of the tender preparation 

process as a point in which they as a distributor would require more support from the 

case company, while suggesting that more emphasis should be put on the Pre-Tender 

Stage by both parties. 

The length of the Pre-Tender Stage varies heavily between different customer segments. 

Interviewees 3 and 4 pointed out that in the case of universities the groundwork from the 

first pieces of information regarding a forthcoming project until the invitation to tender is 

published can take years. Concerning other customer segments, the timespan between 

becoming aware of a future tender sales opportunity and when the invitation to tender is 

released tends to be shorter. Whereas laying the groundwork for a large-scale university 

project is more time-consuming and requires a highly sophisticated level of technical 

knowledge, the smaller cases highlight the importance of quick reactions and close rela-

tionships with the customer. These case-specific characteristics have an impact on the 

roles and responsibilities of the case company and its local representatives, requiring 

however resources and input from both. 

Most of the actions at the Pre-Tender Stage are informal by nature and do not include 

any legal or otherwise formal commitment by either the customer or the supplier. Public 

organizations must of course follow the boundaries set by the legislation and other pro-

curement related protocols. Seeking information of available solutions and potential sup-

pliers is not restricted though. In fact, there is a formal but still not binding method avail-

able for the purpose that is used in the EU as well as in other territories – the Request 

for Information (RFI). Before publishing an Invitation to Tender, the organization can col-

lect information about the solutions and suppliers available in the market in a formal 

procedure and ask all interested companies to reply within a certain timeframe in a preset 

format. This method is more commonly used in some countries compared to others, and 

Interviewee 1 stated that educating the potential customers on RFI possibilities is an 

important element of the Pre-Tender Stage to encourage them for information exchange 

before releasing an invitation to tender, creating value for both parties – the customer 
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gaining knowledge about what is available in the market to meet their needs and the 

supplier being able to address the key benefits of their solutions. 

The importance of the Pre-Tender Stage was underlined during several interviews and 

in multiple inquiry responses. Interviewee 1 made the following comment of not partici-

pating the Pre-Tender Stage: 

If a tender is published and you only become aware of it when it is published, then 
most probably you don't have a very strong case to be successful in that tender. 
(Interviewee 1) 

Respondent 3 answered to the open question in the inquiry by stating that trying to influ-

ence the product specifications beforehand is critical since often times one can instantly 

see which manufacturer’s solutions the customer has the intention of purchasing once 

the invitation to tender is published and other solutions might not fulfill the requirements 

or at least will not have chances of being successful in the evaluation. Respondent 6 

made a similar remark, finding it frustrating to notice directly from a tender specification 

that it is clearly in favor of another manufacturer who have been more successful in pro-

moting their solutions in the Pre-Tender Stage. 

Based on the collected data, the Pre-Tender Stage can be regarded as an extremely 

important element of the tender preparation process of the case company. Activeness at 

this stage in building the potential customers’ awareness of the available solutions as 

well as their benefits and created value is many times awarded in the second stage of 

the process in preparing the actual tender, resulting in favorable tender sales opportuni-

ties. 

3.2.3 Tender Preparation Stage 

The Tender Preparation Stage begins once the invitation to tender has been published 

by the customer. This stage has been divided into two main events in Figure 3 in the 

process mapping which are Invitation to Tender (published by the customer) and Tender 

Response (prepared by the case company in collaboration with its local representatives). 

The set of actions listed under the first main event include activities carried out when 

examining the invitation to tender and the second main event actions include activities 

related to producing the tender response material and submitting it to the customer. Es-

pecially at this stage of the process, many of the actions are overlapping and performed 
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simultaneously by different stakeholders. If for some reason the case company and its 

local representatives have not been aware of the forthcoming invitation to tender at the 

Pre-Tender Stage, this is logically the point of time where the overall tender sales pro-

cess starts. 

Typically, the first action to be carried out at the Tender Preparation Stage once the 

invitation to tender has been released is to decide whether to participate and start pre-

paring the tender response. As mentioned in the previous subsection, the groundwork 

carried out in the Pre-Tender Stage has a great impact on this decision. The results of 

the Pre-Tender Stage can often be seen in the published invitation to tender when as-

sessing if the general requirements are met, how the decision-making criteria are formu-

lated and evaluating the chances of winning the contract based on these two prerequi-

sites. 

Previous experiences of tender sales and product knowledge are essential in terms of 

producing a realistic evaluation quickly enough not to waste the limited time available for 

tender preparation and submission. If a distributor is included in the tender sales process, 

they usually are the first point of contact to read through the invitation to tender and make 

the preliminary evaluation of the winning potential. The headquarters of the case com-

pany and especially the university team has a great amount of experience and 

knowledge to support in the evaluation and when the case company has the overall re-

sponsibility of the project on hand, they are the ones typically responsible for these ac-

tions. The respective Area Export Manager is involved as well, and the highly technical 

product requirements are commonly addressed to the Product Managers. When asked 

in the inquiry to describe their role in the tender sales activities of the case company, 

Respondents 3 and 6 commented as follows: 

To help our sales to identify specifications that we do or do not comply with. (Re-
spondent 3) 

As a Product Manager I help to go through the tender specifications and give feed-
back if we fulfill them or not. (Respondent 6) 

When discussing the different stages of the process and their roles as its stakeholders, 

Interviewees 3 and 4 also mentioned the actions described in the previous paragraph as 

essential responsibilities they hold in the beginning of the Tender Preparation Stage. 
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Once the decision to participate and start preparing the tender response for the customer 

has been made, the roles and responsibilities of different stakeholders are defined. If on 

the other hand it is decided that a response will not be submitted, the tender preparation 

process ends at this point. A fundamental definition regarding the roles and responsibil-

ities is made between the case company headquarters and the local representatives. 

Depending on the customer segment to which the tender response is being prepared, 

the main responsibility of coordinating the activities and driving the process at the case 

company end is held by either the Area Export Manager in charge of the market or the 

University Project Manager assigned for the project. These key stakeholders involve 

other stakeholders within the case company to the process according to case-specific 

needs. 

After having defined the roles and responsibilities, the set of actions listed in Figure 3 at 

the Tender Preparation Stage under the main event Tender Response can be performed 

by corresponding stakeholders and organizing the remaining necessary actions chrono-

logically becomes difficult. Typically, recognizing the main competitors for the tender 

sales case on hand is grounded to be carried out before moving on to product selection 

and pricing since it has an undisputable impact on the respective decisions. However, 

the competitor analysis is many times conducted earlier in the process while studying 

the tender requirements and decision-making criteria and comparing them to the previ-

ous experiences and available knowledge of relevant tender sales projects. 

Another important action to be executed as soon as possible after the invitation to tender 

has been published is to prepare questions for the customer by the deadline set in the 

invitation. In public procurement tenders this is the only method of contacting the cus-

tomer after the publication of the invitation to tender and the final stage when the require-

ments can be modified by the customer. Hence, it is critical to both to ensure that the 

case company solutions are compliant with the requirements and to seek clarification for 

any unclear issues in the invitation to tender. In the private sector tenders on the other 

hand, the discussion between the suppliers and the customer tends to be more open 

and informal by nature. 

As the purpose of the questions is to increase the possibilities of winning the contract, 

how the questions or modification suggestions for the customer are formulated and pre-

sented is extremely important since there is a risk that the answers to the questions 

asked may turn out negative for the success of the case company. Interviewee 4 stated 
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that the questions must be prepared carefully in order to maximize the possibility of re-

ceiving a desired answer that favors the case company while at the same time not re-

vealing any information to the competitors that might decrease the chances of winning 

as the questions and answers are published to all potential suppliers participating in the 

tendering. Therefore, the amount of risk and potential reward of asking a specific ques-

tion must always be assessed thoroughly. 

Preparing the tender response for the customer requires an extensive amount of infor-

mation and documentation produced by the case company. Usually, the information is 

available and previously produced materials can be exploited when preparing new ten-

der responses. However, the information and documentation available must be custom-

ized to meet the case-specific needs and formatted in the tender response according to 

the particular invitation to tender. 

Fulfilling the general requirements of the invitation to tender must typically be assured 

by attaching legal, financial and quality documentation to the tender response as a proof 

for the customer that the supplier is compliant with the requirements. Ethical and envi-

ronmental issues have been noticed to have an increasing emphasis lately and Inter-

viewees 2 and 4 pointed out this trend during the interview discussions. The general 

requirements for the supplier mainly concern the company submitting the tender but at 

the same time have an indirect connection to the manufacturing company and the solu-

tions offered. Hence the responsibilities of the case company are determined accordingly 

– if the case company submits the tender, they will compile and provide the documenta-

tion and if a distributor submits the tender, the case company has a supportive role if 

necessary. The teamwork aspect between the case company and its local representa-

tives also applies the other way around. Interviewee 4 stressed the importance of local 

presence and knowledge in fulfilling the local regulations and standards when the case 

company submits the tender response directly to the customer. 

In addition to the general requirements for the supplier and the manufacturer, the tender 

response is usually obliged to include technical specifications and drawings, service de-

scriptions, lifetime cost calculations and reference lists of similar deliveries to name a 

few of the most frequently occurring types of documentation to be attached. During the 

Current State Analysis, collecting the information for the tender response and producing 

the required documentation as a proof of compliance were recognized as the most time-

consuming activities of the Tender Preparation Stage. Additionally, these activities call 
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for contribution from a large number of stakeholders co-creating the respective output. 

This remark highlights the significance of the corresponding strengths and weaknesses 

identified in the process. Particularly the inquiry responses received from the so-called 

secondary stakeholders were found to be concentrating in these activities. When asked 

to evaluate the efficiency of the tender preparation process of the case company, Re-

spondents 10 replied: 

Documentation process could be streamlined. (Respondent 10) 

Respondent 4 made the following comment regarding the efficiency of the process: 

There is a lot of useful material created for different tenders but it's difficult to re-
member and find it. (Respondent 4) 

Similar findings were made during the Documentation Review. Many relevant documents 

were found stored in multiple locations. The information can be described as scattered 

and much of it was outdated, creating uncertainty in terms of whether one was searching 

from the correct location. There were also differences identified between product divi-

sions. Some had for instance the current product and competitor related documents eas-

ily accessible in a single location whereas some others were not as organized. These 

findings regarding the documentation preparation are utilized in subsections 3.3 – 3.5 

when analyzing the identified strengths and weaknesses, summarizing the findings and 

prioritizing the Key Improvement Areas to elaborate in this study. 

Preliminary product selection should be carried out before starting to prepare the tender 

response material. The mandatory product requirements in the invitation to tender, deci-

sion-making criteria as well as expected competitor offering were identified as the es-

sential elements affecting the product selection during the Current State Analysis. How-

ever, the requirements and decision-making criteria may be adjusted by the customer 

when answering to the suppliers’ questions. Therefore, reacting to the answers is a crit-

ical action to be taken when preparing the tender response. Based on the observations 

made during the Current State Analysis, the answers and their potential effects to the 

tender requirements and strategy are anticipated and corresponding actions taken once 

the answers are published in the tender preparation process of the case company in its 

current state. 
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Once the answers have been published by the customer, the need for product customi-

zations for the specific tender sales project can be confirmed. These types of relatively 

small customizations mainly occur in the case of university tenders. When discussing the 

different stages of the process, Interviewee 3 suggested that most university tender 

cases require some modifications to be made for the standard products, adding also that 

having the research and development (R&D) department located at the same premises 

at the case company headquarters has enabled close cooperation and quick reactions 

necessary in the limited period of time available for preparing the tender when evaluating 

the possibilities and additional costs of making certain product modifications. 

Even though calculating the price offer for the tender is commonly started alongside other 

actions to be carried out at the Tender Preparation Stage, finalizing the pricing is typically 

among the last actions completed. Logically, the pricing cannot be locked in place before 

receiving the answers for the questions asked and gaining confirmation on the product 

selection. Interviewee 3 listed the case company costs and desired margin for both the 

case company and the potential distributor involved as well as the expected competitor 

price as the fundamental parameters that the pricing calculations are based on. Inter-

viewee 4 added that the price sensitivity (tender pricing compared to the general price 

level in place at the market in question), the size of the potential contract as well as the 

options and added sales on top of the minimum delivery must be taken into consideration 

when calculating the pricing and evaluating the profitability and long-term effects of the 

pricing decisions. 

Another essential matter to be considered when pricing the tender is the budget the cus-

tomer has available for the procurement they are about to carry out. In many public sector 

tender sales projects the indicative budget is included in the invitation to tender and is 

valuable information for the suppliers. When discussing the pricing, Interviewee 2 sug-

gested that it is critical to try to find out the budget of the project as early as possible. 

Interviewee 3 stated that sometimes the case company is aware of the budget but not 

always. The information about the budget can be either official or unofficial and the cus-

tomer relations play a key role in this sense. 

The final step of the Tender Preparation Stage after all the required materials are pro-

duced is to ensure that the formal requirements for submitting the tender are met. Typi-

cally, the response is submitted either by filling a spreadsheet provided by the customer 
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or through a portal designed for tendering purposes and attaching the demanded docu-

mentation to the tender response according to the instructions in the invitation to tender. 

If the tender is submitted by the case company, the key stakeholder assigned for prepar-

ing the tender according to the customer segment in question has the responsibility of 

submitting the tender in the required format. If the tender is submitted by a distributor, 

following-up on the progress is grounded as the case company will not get the feedback 

and decision directly from the customer. Interviewee 1 pointed out that in some cases 

where the case company has not had an active role in preparing the tender, the infor-

mation regarding the progress might not even come to the case company’s attention 

unless particularly asked for and that monitoring the submitted tenders has been noticed 

to be more simple when dealing with the subsidiaries compared to third-party distributors. 

In some cases, the customer may ask for further details or qualifications after receiving 

the tender responses from different suppliers either to verify that the requirements are 

met or to ensure that the suppliers are treated equally, and the evaluation of the tenders 

is justified and precise. Again, the role of the case company in providing the additional 

information depends on the customer segment and varies from an overall responsibility 

to a supportive role in helping the distributor if necessary. 

3.2.4 Customer Feedback and Post-Tender Stage 

Customer Feedback represents the point in the tender sales process in which the cus-

tomer announces their decision based on the evaluation of the tender responses re-

ceived from different companies. It is not considered as a stage in the process but is 

instead seen as an external input to the process from the customer that determines what 

follows. From the case company tender sales perspective, it is an outside process carried 

out by the customer and their stakeholders which cannot be influenced by the case com-

pany after the tender response has been submitted and the evaluation is in progress. 

There are three options for the input of the customer decision that lead to different out-

comes for the case company tender sales process to follow. The final stage in the mod-

ular tender sales process of the case company is the Post-Tender Stage. 

First, if the contract is won by the case company, the delivery project starts by planning 

and executing the delivery with other relevant parties involved. As the deliveries related 

to tender sales tend to be large and complicated, the importance of having the tender 

response, attached documentation as well as the internal agreements, plans and notes 
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made during the tender sales process easily available and communicated to all the 

stakeholders involved in the delivery project at the Post-Tender Stage. Related weak-

nesses were identified during the Current State Analysis and these are introduced in the 

following subsection of this thesis. 

Second, if the contract is lost, the decision and evaluation made by the customer is stud-

ied carefully. Sometimes there are some inconsistencies, illogical or unjustified conclu-

sions or even mistakes made during the evaluation and decision process. If the case 

company has been disqualified as not fulfilling the requirements in the invitation to tender 

or lost the evaluation, the reasons given in the decision are taken under close examina-

tion. Attention is being paid to the winning company and their tender response as well. 

In the case of public procurement, the suppliers are entitled to complain about the deci-

sion in the timeframe stated in the legislation whereas in private sector tender sales the 

procurement law does not apply and the chances of convincing the customer to change 

their decision are slim. In both occasions, the case company must carefully evaluate the 

possibilities and consequences of complaining about the decision. The complaint should 

only be made if the suggested corrections to the decision would lead to the case com-

pany winning the contract and having the complaint accepted is evaluated plausible. 

Additionally, the long-term effects of the complaint to for instance the customer relations 

and the reputation of the case company must be assessed. 

Analyzing the decision is a critical element of the Post-Tender Stage even if no case for 

complaint is found. Reviewing the pricing gives valuable information for future tender 

sales projects in terms of how low the price of the case company should have been in 

order to win the contract. Furthermore, collecting information about the competitor pricing 

has a significant importance regarding the upcoming tenders. Interviewee 4 pointed out 

when discussing the different stages of tender preparation process that reviewing the 

pricing is conducted in the process in its current state but not in a structured manner. 

According to him, no record of competitor pricing is being kept and the information is 

scattered. Although the key stakeholders are aware of the competitor pricing, this was 

considered a weakness in the process worth elaborating in the future. 

In addition to pricing information and knowledge, studying the decisions was considered 

an essential action in the Post-Tender Stage to acquire information about customer pref-

erences, available solutions in the market and competitor tender sales strategy. Absorb-
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ing this information and sharing it with other stakeholders enables advantages when pre-

paring tender responses in the future. Even though some parts of the tender responses 

can be regarded as classified, public tender sales projects are a good source of infor-

mation for the case company to exploit in developing the tender sales activities and strat-

egy. 

Third, it is also possible that the customer withdraws the invitation to tender before the 

decision has been made. A typical reason for resorting to this option is that the customer 

has noticed a mistake in the invitation to tender complicating the evaluation of the tender 

responses in one way or the other. Another common reason for aborting the tendering 

process at this stage is that only one supplier has submitted a response and the cus-

tomer wants to adjust the requirements in order to receive more options to be evaluated. 

Whatever the reason for cancelling the tendering process is, the consequence for the 

case company is that the tender sales process starts over from the Pre-Tender Stage. It 

is extremely case-dependent how much of the actions performed and material produced 

can be reused when preparing a response for the second tendering round. The next 

subsection discusses the strengths and weaknesses defined during the Current State 

Analysis. 

3.3 Strengths and Weaknesses 

This subsection presents the strengths and weaknesses identified in the tender prepa-

ration process of the case company in its current state. The logic of and approach to 

organizing the strengths and weaknesses into themes to help determining the Key Im-

provement Areas to elaborate in the following stages of this study are also explained. 

When analyzing the interview recordings and field notes, documentation review field 

notes, inquiry responses as well as the observations made during the data collection of 

the Current State Analysis, it was discovered that similarities among the data collected 

from different sources of information could be identified. Additionally, findings and com-

ments quickly began to cover certain areas and elements of the studied process, high-

lighting specific themes within the process in which the strengths and weaknesses could 

be categorized. Information about overlapping strengths and weaknesses was obtained 

from different sources when for instance examining the process from the individual stake-

holders’ viewpoints. However, these overlapping strengths and weaknesses could be 
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identified to be caused by the same characteristic of the process itself, the organization 

in which the process takes place, or the stakeholders involved in the process. 

The identified strengths and weaknesses were first collected to a spreadsheet when an-

alyzing the collected data in no particular order and given a running number. Once the 

data was construed, the listed strengths and weaknesses were organized according to 

the themes created around them. Table 5 introduces the strengths of the tender prepa-

ration process of the case company drawing from the data collection of the Current State 

Analysis. 

Table 5. Strengths of the Tender Preparation Process. 

Strength # Theme Theme # Strength 

1 
Organizational 
Characteristics 

I 
Flexibility, adaptiveness of the process to meet case-spe-
cific needs 

3 
Organizational 
Characteristics 

I Quick reactions and input creation 

4 
Organizational 
Characteristics 

I 
Fast decision-making due to low level of organizational hi-
erarchy 

5 
Organizational 
Characteristics 

I 
Effortless communication enabled by close cooperation 
between sales and product departments 

8 
Organizational 
Characteristics 

I 
HQ in Helsinki has sales, product depts., R&D in the same 
premises – easy to find information 

13 
Organizational 
Characteristics 

I Clear "chain of command" in decision-making 

14 
Organizational 
Characteristics 

I Tools for preparing the tenders are well in place 

2 
Knowledge & 
Experience 

II 
Experienced product specialists with great amount of 
knowledge 

6 
Knowledge & 
Experience 

II 
Extensive and detailed documentation output for the cus-
tomer (at best when enough resources available) 

10 
Knowledge & 
Experience 

II 
Vast amount of needed documentation and previous expe-
rience available to be utilized 

11 
Knowledge & 
Experience 

II Experience in interpreting the tender requirements 

12 
Knowledge & 
Experience 

II 
High-level of technical knowledge among the key stake-
holders 

7 
Distributor 
Relations 

III 
Long relationships with experienced distributors who have 
good customer relations 

9 
Distributor 
Relations 

III 
Great teamwork between parent company (manufacturer) 
and subsidiaries (distributors) delivering the best results 
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As can be seen in Table 5, the first theme that was found to represent several identified 

strengths was Organizational Characteristics. Flexibility and adaptiveness of the process 

to meet the case-specific needs was mentioned by four interviewees and multiple inquiry 

respondents as an important asset that characterizes all operations of the case company 

and reflects to the tender preparation process as well. During the data collection for the 

Current State Analysis, it became obvious that these attributes were essential to the 

outcome of the diverse tender sales projects. Interviewee 4 summarized the importance 

by pointing out that the process is flexible by nature and should be remained so. All other 

strengths under the first theme are also tightly linked with the values, culture, background 

and structure of the case company. Having the appropriate tools needed for preparing 

the tenders available suggests that the increasing business potential and strategical im-

portance of tender sales has been acknowledged and elementary prerequisites taken 

care of in order to succeed in the tender sales efforts. 

The second theme characterizing many of the strengths identified was Knowledge & 

Experience. These strengths are mainly enabled by highly experienced stakeholders 

with a long work history at the case company. The majority of the key stakeholders have 

previous experience of working in the after sales department which explains the high 

level of technical knowledge they possess, decreasing the need for consulting the prod-

uct divisions or R&D department in interpreting the technical requirements of the invita-

tions to tender. Previous experience in particularly university tender sales has made it 

possible to utilize previously submitted tender materials in new tender sales projects. 

Respondent 2 summarized the strengths of the process in his inquiry response, combin-

ing the first two themes as follows: 

Great flexibility, fast outcomes. Our people have great knowledge and put a lot of 
effort to get the documents out. (Respondent 2) 

The third theme recognized to occur among the strengths was Distributor Relations. The 

data collected showed that long-term relationships with experienced distributors, espe-

cially with the subsidiaries of the case company act as facilitators of successful tender 

sales. These findings emphasize the relationships of the case company not only with its 

distributors but also with the customer, whether directly or indirectly through a distributor. 

Interviewee 1 saw having a company-owned distributor present at the market the tender 

sales project takes place in as an advantage increasing the possibility of winning the 

contract. The same theme of Distributor Relations also characterized some of the iden-

tified weaknesses and was hence utilized in categorizing the weaknesses as well. 
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The same approach to analyzing and organizing the weaknesses was used as with the 

strengths. The raw data of listed weaknesses identified was categorized into themes. 

Table 6 presents the weaknesses identified in the process based on the collected data. 

Table 6. Weaknesses of the Tender Preparation Process. 

Weak-
ness # Theme 

Theme 
# Weakness 

12 
Process Structure & 
Ownership 

IV Lack of process ownership / driver of the process 

18 
Process Structure & 
Ownership 

IV Sharing best practices between different local organizations 

19 
Process Structure & 
Ownership 

IV Analysis of the cases lost for learning purposes 

20 
Process Structure & 
Ownership 

IV Follow-up of the submitted tenders 

24 
Process Structure & 
Ownership 

IV 
Internal deadlines not always clearly set or respected as well 
as they should be 

31 
Process Structure & 
Ownership 

IV 
Tools for preparing and documenting the tenders could be 
utilized in a more structured way 

1 
Process Structure & 
Ownership 

IV All stakeholders not involved early enough 

4 
Process Structure & 
Ownership 

IV 
Project plan and deadlines not clearly communicated to all 
stakeholders 

13 
Process Structure & 
Ownership 

IV Documenting the process structure 

15 
Process Structure & 
Ownership 

IV Responsibilities not so well defined 

17 
Process Structure & 
Ownership 

IV Challenges in finding time to focus on preparing the tenders 

25 
Process Structure & 
Ownership 

IV Risk of "dropping the ball" due to an undocumented process 

36 
Process Structure & 
Ownership 

IV 
Risk of not getting the needed information on time if one 
does not know who to ask 

2 
Document 
Management 

V Lack of organized document handling 

3 
Document 
Management 

V Same product-related questions reoccurring 

14 
Document 
Management 

V Systematic utilization of the previously produced materials 

22 
Document 
Management 

V 
Documenting the possible product modifications required by 
and promised for the customer 

28 
Document 
Management 

V Internal material bank for images missing 
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29 
Document 
Management 

V 
Accessibility to documentation and previous tenders im-
proved but could be better 

30 
Document 
Management 

V Process of handling the documentation and revision log 

32 
Document 
Management 

V Lack of protocols for storing relevant information 

6 Communication VI 
Internal communication with after sales, agreed special con-
ditions for spare parts and warranty 

23 Communication VI 
Risk of losing some information along the way due to multi-
ple communication channels 

26 Communication VI 
Collaboration between different stakeholders could be fur-
ther improved 

33 Communication VI 
Case-specific points of contact not determined between 
manufacturer and distributor (Cross-border DSO cases) 

34 Communication VI 
Pricing for distributors not clearly communicated or docu-
mented, risk of misunderstandings 

7 
Distributor 
Relations 

III 
Collecting tender sales leads and supporting local dealers in 
the pre-tender stage 

8 
Distributor 
Relations 

III Understanding and documenting local price competition 

11 
Distributor 
Relations 

III 
Lack of transparency in pricing between the case company 
and its company-owned distributors 

16 
Distributor 
Relations 

III Lack of proactiveness in supporting the distributors 

35 
Distributor 
Relations 

III 
More emphasis on pre-tendering stage required from manu-
facturer and distributor 

9 Miscellaneous VII 
Early-stage decision making in terms of how low we are will-
ing to go with the pricing to win the contract 

10 Miscellaneous VII Understanding the full business potential in the largest cases 

5 Miscellaneous VII 
Technical (ERP) limitations to activating agreed special prices 
and conditions for contracts won by tendering 

27 Miscellaneous VII 
Potential resistance towards needed product modifications 
(R&D) 

37 Miscellaneous VII 
Price quotations from manufacturer to distributor delivered 
in pdf format, Excel format would enable time savings 

21 Miscellaneous VII 
Cross-border DSO tender strategy and approach not as 
clearly defined as it could be  

As shown in Table 6, four distinctive themes were defined to characterize the identified 

weaknesses of the current tender sales process of the case company. Additionally, six 

strategical and technical weaknesses that did not fit into any of the themes were classi-

fied as miscellaneous issues valuable to address but not in the scope of this study. 
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The first theme identified among the weaknesses was labelled Process Structure and 

Ownership. The thirteen weaknesses included in this theme covered issues such as re-

sponsibilities, project planning and scheduling, stakeholder involvement as well risks re-

lated to an undocumented process structure. The lack of process ownership was con-

sidered a potential root cause for many of the weaknesses. Interviewee 1 made the fol-

lowing comment regarding process ownership: 

It would be extremely beneficial for carrying out the tender preparation activities as 
well as for the end result to have a dedicated person looking after the process. 
(Interviewee 1) 

Interviewee 3 had a similar opinion, suggesting that: 

[Introducing process ownership] Would help in coordinating the process and also 
increase the level of quality and standardization. (Interviewee 3) 

When asked to describe the efficiency of the process, Respondent 2 highlighted the im-

portance of the internal ownership of the process: 

There should be clear ownership. Not only external, but also internal. (Respondent 
2) 

Another important issue raised during the Current State Analysis regarding Process 

Structure and Ownership was following up and analyzing the results of submitted tender 

responses for learning and development purposes. Interviewee 3 pointed out that moni-

toring the competitor price level could be executed more systematically and as explained 

in subsection 3.2.4, Interviewee 4 shared this opinion. Respondent 10 suggested the 

following improvement in his inquiry response: 

[The case company] should understand and document better local competitor mar-
ket pricing in larger deals. (Respondent 10) 

The comment made by Respondent 10 as a representative of a distributor of the case 

company is tightly linked with analyzing the submitted tender responses, even though it 

has been categorized under the Distributor Relations theme. The same notion applies to 

many other identified weaknesses as well – several weaknesses under different themes 

are closely interconnected and categorizing them depends on the viewpoint, differing for 

instance between the case company and its distributors. Furthermore, the connection 

between multiple weaknesses enables the potential of being able to improve on several 
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other elements within the process when concentrating on selected weaknesses. This 

finding was utilized when identifying the Key Improvement Areas of this thesis. 

The second theme of weaknesses was Document Management. As described in sub-

section 3.2.3, the data collected during the Current State Analysis strongly suggests that 

preparing the documentation produced as an output of the Tender Preparation Stage 

involves many stakeholders and managing the documentation in a more structured way 

has the potential of improving the overall efficiency of the process. In the inquiry, Re-

spondent 2 responded as follows when asked to describe what should be improved in 

the process: 

I am not suggesting adding more bureaucracy, however there should be a master 
document somewhere and the responsibilities should be clear on how this docu-
ment is kept up to date. (Respondent 2) 

The theme of Document Management covers also issues related to documents which 

are utilized as a source of information when preparing the tender responses. Respondent 

3 questioned the accessibility of the documentation and how the documents are stored 

in her inquiry response as a possible area of improvement: 

Sometimes we get questions on basic technical specs that are documented well 
in our device technical specifications. Maybe the right documents are not so easy 
to find? (Respondent 3) 

The third theme defined to characterize some of the weaknesses was Communication. 

The theme covers issues related to the case company internal communication as well 

as between the case company and its distributors when preparing the tender responses. 

These weaknesses were particularly regarded as closely connected to Process Structure 

and Ownership theme. A potential of achieving a more systematic and efficient way of 

communicating through a more structured process with defined ownership was recog-

nized during the Current State Analysis. 

The fourth identified theme of weaknesses was Distributor Relations which was also in-

cluded in the themes of the strengths within the process. These weaknesses are very 

much market-specific instead of being generic issues characterizing the overall tender 

sales activities of the case company. The issues included in this theme cover all three 

stages of the modular tender sales process of the case company illustrated in Figure 3. 

These weaknesses are relatively minor improvements to activities that were found to be 
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already carried out in the process but could be finetuned to achieve better results. Shar-

ing best practices between different markets was also regarded as a potential solution 

to improve on these issues. 

The following subsection summarizes the findings of the Current State Analysis. It also 

provides general background information on the selection of the Key Improvement Areas 

to emphasize in the following stages of this study. 

3.4 Summary of Findings 

To summarize the overall tender sales process of the case company, it can be described 

as a relatively unstructured, case-driven ad-hoc process with experienced stakeholders 

performing the required actions based on their knowledge and utilizing previous tender 

sales projects as a reference when preparing new ones. The context and substance of 

the process highlights the importance of teamwork between different stakeholders in all 

stages included in the process. The requirements and timetable set by the customer are 

met by a great amount of flexibility within in the process and a low level of organizational 

hierarchy allowing the case company to adapt its tender sales activities accordingly and 

to produce the needed output quickly, leaning on previous experience and knowledge to 

produce the desired output of the process that is a timely submitted and qualified tender 

response for the customer. 

In its current state, the process has all necessary elements in place. There was no need 

identified during the Current State Analysis to introduce or add any new elements to the 

process. Similarly, there was no need for changing the nature of the overall process as 

the flexibility and adaptiveness must be remained to meet the case-specific needs. In-

stead, finetuning some of the elements in different stages of the process as well as im-

plementing a more organized structure in managing the overall process and addressing 

the document management related issues were defined to bring efficiency benefits and 

create value for the process outcome. 

The different data sources utilized during the Current State Analysis resulted in similar 

findings regarding the process description and mapping as well as the strengths and 

weaknesses. For instance, many of the issues recognized regarding document manage-

ment were pointed out during the interviews, included in the inquiry responses, discov-
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ered when conducting the documentation review and noticed while making the observa-

tions. The finding also applies to the attributes describing the entire process which were 

underlined in the interviews, inquiry responses, observations and the Current State Anal-

ysis workshop when validating the initial process mapping. The fact that some issues 

and attributes were widely acknowledged among various data sources indicated that 

these themes should be considered when defining the Key Improvement Areas of this 

thesis. The next subsection presents the identified Key Improvement Areas to elaborate 

in the following stages of this thesis and further explains the logic behind the selections. 

3.5 Key Improvement Areas 

This subsection discusses the Key Improvement Areas identified based on the Current 

State Analysis utilizing the themes defined when categorizing the weaknesses of the 

tender preparation process of the case company. Table 7 summarizes the Key Improve-

ment Areas to elaborate in the next stages of this thesis. 

Table 7. Key Improvement Areas to Elaborate. 

Theme Theme # Key Weakness Key Improvement Area 

Process 
Structure & 
Ownership 

IV 

Lack of process ownership / driver of the 
process 

Process Ownership 

Project plan and deadlines not clearly com-
municated to all stakeholders 

Responsibilities not so well defined 

All stakeholders not involved early enough 

Internal deadlines not always clearly set or 
respected as well as they should be 

Document 
Manage-

ment 
V 

Lack of organized document handling 

Document 
Management 

Lack of protocols for storing relevant infor-
mation 

Process of handling the documentation and 
revision log 

Systematic utilization of the previously pro-
duced materials 

Accessibility to documentation and previ-
ous tenders improved but could be better 
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As presented in Table 7, two Key Improvement Areas were defined and selected to the 

scope of this study in its following stages. The first area to elaborate is Process Owner-

ship. During the Current State Analysis, several weaknesses were noticed to be related 

to lacking a process owner or a driver of the process. These weaknesses included issues 

such as challenges in meeting the internal deadlines, defining and communicating the 

responsibilities and the project plan as well as involving all stakeholders early enough. 

Additionally, numerous weaknesses either directly or indirectly linked to this Key Im-

provement Area were identified and introducing Process Ownership was considered 

useful to the overall structure, efficiency and outcome of the process. 

The second element chosen as a Key Improvement Area is Document Management. It 

includes weaknesses related to both managing the common tender documents utilized 

when preparing the tender responses and the process of preparing the tender documen-

tation to be attached to the tender response for the customer. Furthermore, exploiting 

the previously submitted tender documentation in new tender sales projects was con-

tained in this Key Improvement Area. All sources of data collected during the Current 

State Analysis underlined the challenges related to document management in the tender 

preparation process of the case company. Hence, defining this element of the process 

as a Key Improvement Area is logical and grounded based on the Current State Analysis. 

The following section covers the literature review of this study. The identified Key Im-

provement Areas are covered when collecting improvement ideas from relevant literature 

and building the Conceptual Framework of this study. 
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4 Improvement Ideas from Relevant Literature 

This section discusses the Key Improvement Areas, defined in the previous section 3 

when analyzing the current state of the tender preparation process of the case company, 

from the perspective of relevant literature published and theory developed. Correspond-

ing improvement ideas are gathered by conducting a literature review and utilizing exist-

ing knowledge to build a Conceptual Framework on which the improvement proposals 

covered in the following section 5 for addressing the Key Improvement Areas are based 

on. The following subsections 4.1 and 4.2 introduce the findings of the literature review 

for each Key Improvement Area as well as the logic and rationale of choosing the findings 

to be exploited in the scope of this study. Subsection 4.3 describes and visualizes the 

Conceptual Framework modeling the findings of the literature review for each Key Im-

provement Area. 

4.1 Process Ownership 

Business Process Management (BPM) is a discipline focusing on organizational pro-

cesses consisting of interconnected activities that create value for a customer. These 

processes tend to involve multiple organizational units or departments cooperating to 

create the output of the process. The horizontal approach to business processes has 

resulted in the introduction of process owners responsible for reengineering, improving 

and measuring the performance of the process they are assigned the responsibility for. 

(Hrabal and Tuček, 2018). 

4.1.1 Process Integration 

Hammer and Stanton (1999) suggest that while many companies have developed their 

operations to a process-oriented direction, they have not been able to fully capitalize the 

possibilities of process management. Assigning a process owner responsible for driving 

the improvement efforts of the process as well as measuring the performance of the 

process is essential. Additionally, the role of the process owner should be remained ac-

tive to ensure continuous development in order to meet the requirements of the changing 

business environment and customer needs. 

Another finding by Hammer and Stanton (1999) in this process management mindset is 

that the control over work (process) and people (stakeholders) is divided between the 
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process owner and traditional unit managers. Thus, interaction and cooperation between 

the process owners and traditional managers is essential and their roles must be defined 

and agreed in detail. Furthermore, Hammer and Stanton (1999) claim that a balance 

between standardized and diverse processes delivers the best results in many occa-

sions. 

In the Current State Analysis, the lack of process ownership was identified as one of the 

key weaknesses of the tender preparation process of the case company. Moreover, as 

the Current State Analysis of this thesis showed, meeting the customer and market spe-

cific needs must be kept in the process studied. However, establishing standard proce-

dures for certain elements of the process brings substantial efficiency benefits, according 

to Hammer and Stanton (1999). 

4.1.2 Process and Enterprise Maturity Model  

Hammer (2007) presents a framework called the Process and Enterprise Maturity Model 

(PEMM) put together during a five-year study in collaboration with a group of renowned 

companies. The purpose of the framework is to help decisionmakers understand, create 

and evaluate their efforts to transform business processes. The model is applicable to 

all industries and processes and can be described as a roadmap for process establish-

ment and/or development. 

When designing the model, Hammer (2007) identified two separate groups of required 

characteristics for the business processes and the environment they occur in for produc-

ing outstanding and long-lasting results. These two building blocks of extremely well-

functioning processes are called process enablers and organizational capabilities. Pro-

cess enablers affecting individual processes determine the potential of how well a pro-

cess can function and deliver results over time. Organizational capabilities on the other 

hand are decisive factors when it comes to how well processes are adopted within the 

company. The two interdependent elements combined are equally important for busi-

nesses to plan and evaluate their process-related transformations. 

Hammer (2007) describes five characteristics of process enablers and four characteris-

tics of organizational capabilities. These characteristics are then utilized to form tables 

with which companies can assess both the maturity of their processes (from the perspec-

tive of the five process enablers) and the maturity of their enterprise (from the perspective 
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of the four organizational capabilities). All characteristics are divided in 2-4 components 

which are then evaluated on a scale of 1-4 (P1-P4 for processes, E1-E4 for enterprises) 

according to which description of each strength level fits best to the process or enterprise 

evaluated, 1 being the weakest and 4 the strongest level. Drawn from the finding of in-

terdependency between the characteristics, the overall maturity of the process and en-

terprise is determined by the lowest score of its individual characteristics. Furthermore, 

since organizational capabilities determine how well a process is received and can per-

form in the organization, the maturity level of an enterprise defines the level of maturity 

its processes can reach. 

The PEMM framework acknowledges the fact that developing and transforming pro-

cesses requires a load of work in many areas. At the same time, the step-by-step struc-

ture indicates that all improvements do not need to be carried out simultaneously to reach 

perfection in one single sprint. The advantages of the framework are its simplicity, objec-

tive character, employee engagement and structured nature. Hammer (2007) suggests 

that even though the framework does not make process development easy or remove 

the amount of work involved, it provides a reliable roadmap to follow for both short and 

long-term process development. 

Considering the objective of this thesis, the PEMM model fits very well for the purpose 

of assessing the studied process from the perspective of the five process enablers. More 

importantly, the framework shows concrete target levels for each characteristic to be 

aimed at when developing the process. Additionally, as the importance of the enterprise 

maturity element is significant when designing and improving the holistic process-orien-

tation of a company across all its functions and the maturity level of the enterprise defines 

the level of process maturity achievable, it must also be included in the Conceptual 

Framework of this thesis. The PEMM framework by Hammer (2007) is shown in Appen-

dix 3. 

4.1.3 Process Owner Role and Process Performance Measurement 

The findings of a study by Kohlbacher and Gruenwald (2011) support the ideas by Ham-

mer and Stanton (1999) as well as Hammer (2007), underlining the organizational per-

formance benefits that introducing both process ownership and process performance 

measurement bring for a company. The core finding based on the empirical evidence is 

that the two key concepts of process management are interconnected, and both must be 
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implemented to achieve high-level and lasting performance improvements (Kohlbacher 

and Gruenwald, 2011: 717-718). Even though the study involved a relatively small num-

ber of cases of manufacturing companies from a single European country, the results 

encourage in including both studied concepts as part of the Conceptual Framework of 

this thesis. 

4.1.4 Process Owner Competencies and Tasks 

Rudman et al. (2016) acknowledge the importance of process ownership to organiza-

tions with a process-oriented approach. Their study aimed at concretely identifying key 

tasks that should be assigned to process owners as well as the core competencies the 

process owners should possess. As a result of an interview research at financial service 

organizations in South Africa, they formulated three categories for the tasks and compe-

tencies of process owners. The top three tasks for a process owner that emerged from 

the interviews were process measurement, customer experience and process change. 

Among the highest ranked process owner competencies were business process man-

agement, interpersonal competencies, systemic thinking and customer focus. 

Compared to the study by Kohlbacher and Gruenwald (2011), the study by Rudman et 

al. (2016) also had similar limitations in terms of a small number of participants. The 

results however are relevant considering the scope of this thesis when building the con-

ceptual framework, providing insights on what kind of tasks and competencies should be 

emphasized when introducing process ownership to the studied process at the case 

company. 

Another study on process owner competencies was conducted by Hrabal and Tuček 

(2018), who present a structured model which acts as a guideline for process ownership 

introduction. Additionally, a process management model consisting of a strategical and 

a process-specific branch is introduced in the study as a prerequisite for the competency 

model. Figure 4 shows the process management model by Hrabal and Tuček. 
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Figure 4. Process Management Model (Hrabal and Tuček, 2018: 145). 

In figure 4, the upper branch of the model presents the strategical part not relevant to 

the scope of this thesis. The lower branch shows the four subprocesses of the process 

owner’s responsibilities when managing a particular business process. The activities pre-

sented in the model are in line with the earlier findings by for instance Hammer and 

Stanton (1999) which state that the process owner should be responsible for defining the 

process goals, designing the process, measuring its performance as well as for the ef-

forts of constantly improving the process. 

The process owner’s competency model by Hrabal and Tuček (2018: 145-147) lists a 

comprehensive set of activities and responsibilities as well as different categories of in-

dividual competencies for a process owner. The complete model consists of four tables 

and is found in Appendix 4. The authors identify two types of process owners; one with 

a more comprehensive responsibility of both the process and the resources involved, 

and another one with the responsibility limited to the assigned process and its perfor-

mance. The activities and competencies applicable only to a process owner with the 

wider range of responsibilities are marked as optional in the model. The latter approach 

fits the purpose of this thesis and shall be included in the Conceptual Framework. 

Additionally, in the conclusion of their study, Hrabal and Tuček (2018: 148) state that the 

model can be customized for the needs of a specific organization and process. Hence, 

selecting the most relevant activities, responsibilities and competencies presented in the 

model for the Conceptual Framework of this thesis is grounded. As the objective of this 

thesis is to provide concrete improvement proposals concerning a single process, the 
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following responsibilities and activities of the model with relevance to the identified Key 

Improvement Areas are included in the Conceptual Framework and shown in Table 8. 

Table 8. Selected Process Owner Activities (Hrabal and Tuček, 2018) 

Process owner´s activities  Activity description  

Setting and communi-
cating process goals  

Defines goals and key performance parame-
ters of the process in connection to organiza-
tional strategy and customer requirements. 
After top management approval and with pro-
cess team support communicates goals to 
stakeholders.  

Managing process perfor-
mance and ensuring feed-
back 

Leads process implementation together with 
the team and functional managers. Regularly 
monitors performance indicators and goals 
achievement, provides feedback to workers in 
the process. In case of problems initiates reso-
lution.  

Managing and coordinat-
ing functional managers 
in the process  

Convenes and leads (regular) meetings with 
functional managers in the process to solve is-
sues connected to the process, its attributes 
and performance.  

Sponsoring process im-
provement projects  

Ensures the support for project managers and 
teams improving process performance.  

Reporting to top manage-
ment  

Regularly reports to top management about 
process performance.  

As shown in Table 8, five process owner activities were found most relevant for address-

ing the key weaknesses identified in the Current State Analysis of this thesis. The next 

subsection presents the findings of the literature review on the subject of document man-

agement. 

4.2 Document Management 

In the glossary by Pearce-Moses (2005), document management is defined as “Tech-

niques that ensure that recorded information, regardless of format, is properly distributed, 

used, stored, retrieved, protected, and preserved according to established policies and 

procedures.”. Additionally, document management is often used when discussing elec-

tronic record management (ERM) systems utilized for producing, modifying and manag-

ing the information created through different activities at an organization (Pearce-Moses, 

2005: 128-129). The terms document and record, in the context of official or legal nature 
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are synonymous, Pearce-Moses (2005) suggests. In their very recent literature review 

paper on ERM, Oladejo and Hadžidedić (2021) point out that the words electronic and 

digital are in many ERM study articles used interchangeably as synonyms when referring 

to the format of records in question, as opposed to physical records or documents. 

Hence, in the context of this study, when referring to the documentation utilized and 

existing in any way as part of the tender preparation process of the case company, the 

terms document and record as well as electronic and digital are considered synonymous. 

The terms are used in this subsection interchangeably with relevance to the usage in the 

literature reviewed. 

4.2.1 Document Management and Creation 

According to Duranti (2001), more information than ever before is created in the contem-

porary digital environment that organizations operate in. This has led to a decline in the 

trustworthiness, availability and accessibility of the information produced by the organi-

zations in the course of their processes and daily activities. Furthermore, information is 

produced in various digital formats and stored in scattered locations. Ensuring the avail-

ability of reliable data is critical throughout the lifecycle of the digital records, from crea-

tion to maintenance to preservation (Duranti, 2001: 271). 

Duranti (2001) introduces three principles for creating, managing, maintaining and pre-

serving reliable digital records, stating that the organizations and individuals producing 

the records should establish and follow structured measures for record creation. First, 

the organization should introduce a centralized records system with a procedure for rec-

ord creation. The centralized records system must consist of two separate systems: one 

for creating and maintaining the documents, and another one for preserving them. Fur-

thermore, the business and documentary procedures of the organization should be inte-

grated in order to achieve the best possible conditions for efficient record (document) 

management with relevant actions and responsibilities defined. 

Second, attention should be paid to the connections between and categorization of dif-

ferent records. Classifying the individual records is an effective mean of linking the rec-

ords with the corresponding actions and other related records available. Creating record 

profiles brings similar results by utilizing metadata to identify and describe each digital 

record. Third, if non-digital records are involved in the set of data in question, a digital 

record profile should be created for them as well to ensure the trustworthiness of the 
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data (Duranti, 2001: 274). The first two principles fit the purpose of this thesis very well 

when proposing improvements to the studied process and applying them is explained 

further in the following section 5. The third one is not as relevant since the process stud-

ied in this thesis does not include handling non-digital documentation in any of its stages 

or related actions. 

4.2.2 ECM Drivers and Content Lifecycle 

The concept of enterprise content management (ECM) covers the strategies, tools, pro-

cesses and skills of an organization to manage its information assets during their lifecycle 

(vom Brocke et al., 2011: 965). According to vom Brocke et al. (2011: 967), one of the 

types of information referred to as content in the concept is documents. Furthermore, a 

difference can be made between document management mainly focusing on storing and 

retrieving content and ECM which covers the entire lifecycle of the content (vom Brocke 

et al., 2011: 968). As the process studied in this thesis involves both retrieving existing 

documents to be used as such in the tenders submitted for the customers as well as 

creating and editing documents for the individual needs of a specific tender sales project, 

the principles of ECM are more suitable for the purpose as opposed to the narrower 

scope of document management described above. 

Vom Brocke et al. (2011) introduce seven phases of content lifecycle which can be as-

sociated with ECM, identifying the process related drivers for organizations to introduce 

enterprise content management as part of their activities and routines. An overview of 

these drivers with relation to the corresponding content lifecycle phases by vom Brocke 

et al. (2011: 978-979) is shown in Appendix 5. The seven phases of content lifecycle are: 

creating, capturing, editing, reviewing, storing, retrieving and retaining content. Based on 

the Key Improvement Areas determined in the Current State Analysis of this study, sim-

ilarities between the drivers listed by vom Brocke et al. (2011) and the weaknesses of 

the studied tender preparation process can be found in creating, editing, storing and 

retrieving content. Table 9 summarizes the overview of ECM drivers, emphasizing the 

perspective and Key Improvement Areas of this thesis.  
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Table 9. Overview of Selected ECM Drivers (vom Brocke et al., 2011: 978-979) 

Content Lifecycle Phase ECM Driver Description 

Creating 

Avoiding the rec-
reation of exist-
ing content 

Recreating existing content is likely to result in a loss of 
both efficiency (e.g. writing and searching for content) and 
information quality (e.g. inconsistent duplication of con-
tent) 

Improving the 
quality of infor-
mation 

In many organizations, the quality of digital information can 
be improved in various ways: in particular, content can 
prove outdated, inconsistent and / inappropriate 

Reusing content 
from existing 
documents 

A manual copy-and-paste approach to content reuse is 
prone to error and can cause both economic (e.g. time and 
money) and legal problems (e.g. warranty) 

Editing 

Efficiently revis-
ing content 

Some documents are edited at a very high-frequency rate; 
implementing the required revisions can however prove 
cost and time intensive 

Updating content 
in different docu-
ments 

It is often difficult to update all occurrences of contents 
that are embedded in different documents across an enter-
prise (e.g. product descriptions) 

Keeping up to 
date with exter-
nal content 

Organizations have to keep up to date with external con-
tent (e.g. customer requirements and legal norms) which is 
often changed at an irregular but high frequency 

Storing 

Controlling differ-
ent version of 
content 

Version control can occur automatically, but sometimes it 
must be manually implemented; this requires sufficient ex-
pertise and awareness at the level of the individual em-
ployee 

Avoiding redun-
dant content 
storage 

In particular in collaboration-intensive settings, storing mul-
tiple copies of the same content cannot only result in 
higher storage costs but also in inconsistent content 

Avoiding content 
and knowledge 
losses 

Content must be stored on shared and secured drives to 
avoid waste of knowledge (e.g. employee losses) and sup-
port disaster recovery (e.g. damages by fire or water) 

Retrieving 

Searching for 
content and doc-
uments 

Organizations have to provide their employees with appro-
priate search tools (e.g. tables of contents, content indexes, 
recommendations and full text searches) 

Exchanging con-
tent 

Manual, often e-mail-based approaches to content ex-
change can result in the processing of outdated content; 
companies thus have to create awareness among the work-
force for content exchange 

As can be seen in Table 9, four content lifecycle phases were regarded as relevant for 

the scope of this thesis. Moreover, two or three ECM drivers listed and described in the 

table for each lifecycle phase were selected to be exploited in the Conceptual Frame-

work. 
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4.2.3 ECM Objectives and Technologies 

In their paper, Jaakonmäki et al. (2018) studied more than 1200 case reports on ECM 

implementations across different industries and countries. When identifying the objec-

tives for ECM implementation, the three most popular targets set occurring in between 

60-70% of the studied cases were: to increase access to content, to improve content 

storage and to streamline workflows and processes. Moreover, document management 

as well as workflow and process management were included in the top three technolo-

gies among the studied ECM implementation case reports (Jaakonmäki et al., 2011: 708-

709). Even though ECM by definition covers the holistic approach to all of the information 

assets possessed by an organization, related principles and models can be exploited 

when aiming to achieve the same targets within a specific organizational process involv-

ing multiple stakeholders collaborating to produce documents – as the tender prepara-

tion process studied in this thesis. 

4.2.4 Information Culture and People Aspect 

Oladejo and Hadžidedić (2021) discovered that, based on the studied literature, the main 

challenges of ERM implementation are related to people and information culture. 

Sundqvist and Svärd (2016: 9) suggest that regardless of having the routines and tech-

nologies in place, organizations often face challenges in implementing record manage-

ment practices, hindering the positive effects of record management to organizational 

efficiency. Drawing from this finding, they state that there must be some other less con-

crete elements affecting the success of ERM implementations. They describe infor-

mation culture as the organizational norms and attitudes as well as the ways in which 

information is valued within an organization. Sundqvist and Svärd (2016) conclude that 

a positive correlation exists between information culture and the performance of an or-

ganization through a high level of information sharing and collaboration. Even though 

cultural change on an organizational level tends to be extremely time consuming and 

require long-term perseverance to be introduced across different departments, the con-

clusion supports promoting information culture within the studied process and its stake-

holders to facilitate the more tangible improvement proposals related to document man-

agement introduced in the following sections 5 and 6 of this study. 
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McLeod et al. (2011) introduce ten so-called headline findings based on their three-year 

study project on ERM issues and challenges focusing on the people, process and sys-

tems/technology perspectives as well as the relations of these factors. One of the objec-

tives of the project was to develop and share examples of ERM approaches found suc-

cessful in different business contexts, suggesting solutions to consider, or to avoid when 

addressing the key ERM issues identified. The headline findings are listed in Appendix 

6 of this thesis. The second and third headline findings stress the close relations and 

dependencies between the people, process and technology elements of ERM, underlin-

ing the paramount and decisive role of the people aspect which should be emphasized 

when implementing ERM solutions. In the context of this thesis, the stakeholders must 

be motivated to comply with the guidelines and technologies introduced in order to suc-

ceed in the attempts of improving the document management of the studied process. 

The practical solutions for the people aspect that have proved to work as well as the 

ones that should be avoided, as illustrated by McLeod et al. (2011) are shown in Appen-

dix 7. Even though the solutions originally focus on tackling the issues related to execu-

tive and management level individuals of an organization, the following ideas are highly 

applicable for the Conceptual Framework of this thesis in terms of involving and motivat-

ing the stakeholders of the process when proposing document management related im-

provements: 

• Building a link between the proposed solutions and the weaknesses of the 
process 

• Promoting the solutions by showing examples of individual benefits brought 

• Presenting a holistic approach to managing relevant information within the 
process (not only the documents) 

• Designing a system for managing the information that is easy to use 

The solutions above also support positive information culture within the studied process 

and among its stakeholders. Combining the findings and ideas by Sundqvist and Svärd 

(2016) and McLeod et al. (2011) and embedding them in the Conceptual Framework of 

this thesis improve the possibilities of success when introducing document management 

practices to the studied process. Furthermore, they accelerate the change towards a 

more efficient document handling within the process by focusing on the people involved. 
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4.3 Conceptual Framework 

This subsection introduces the Conceptual Framework of this thesis. Improvement ideas 

from relevant literature with relevance to the context of this study and the Key Improve-

ment Areas identified in the Current State Analysis are the building blocks on which the 

framework is formulated. Figure 4 illustrates the Conceptual Framework of this thesis. 

 

Figure 5. Conceptual Framework of this Study. 
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As shown in Figure 5, the Conceptual Framework discusses two Key Improvement Areas 

identified in the Current State Analysis. Four solutions or ideas to tackle the weaknesses 

of each Key Improvement Area are presented as themes around the related Key Im-

provement Areas. For document management related issues, the framework suggests 

introducing the two relevant principles of document creation by Duranti (2001) to the 

studied process. Moreover, Electronic Content Management (ECM) objectives and tech-

nologies (Jaakonmäki et al., 2011) as well as ECM drivers and content lifecycle (vom 

Brocke et al., 2011) are considered when creating the improvement proposals related to 

content (document) management within the process. Finally, the framework emphasizes 

the importance of the people aspect and information culture that should be taken into 

account when introducing organizational document management practices as suggested 

by Sundqvist and Svärd (2016) and McLeod et al. (2011). 

The process ownership element of the Conceptual Framework consists of the general 

idea of process ownership and integrated processes by Hammer and Stanton (1999), 

the Process and Enterprise Maturity Model (PEMM) by Hammer (2007), the role of a 

process owner in terms of performance measurement by Kohlbacher and Gruenwald 

(2011) as well as the process owner tasks and competencies by Rudman et al. (2016) 

and Hrabal and Tuček (2018). 

The Conceptual Framework is put into practice in the following section 5 when combining 

it with the findings of the Current State Analysis to form a set of improvement proposals 

on developing the studied process and its Key Improvement Areas.  
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5 Initial Improvement Proposals 

Section 5 merges the results of the Current State Analysis and the Conceptual Frame-

work of this thesis. The corresponding findings are combined to create a set of Initial 

Improvement Proposals for the studied process to be validated in the following section 

6. This section consists of an overview of the co-creational proposal building stage fol-

lowed by summaries of the Initial Improvement Proposals explained and a description of 

the proposal building workshop findings for each Key Improvement Area. 

5.1 Overview of the Proposal Building Stage 

Based on the Current State Analysis, two Key Improvement Areas were identified and 

selected for elaborating in the scope of this study. The literature review focused on find-

ing existing knowledge to address the weaknesses characterizing the Key Improvement 

Areas in the process studied. As a result, relevant literature findings were utilized to cre-

ate the Conceptual Framework of this thesis. Building the Initial Improvement Proposals 

exploits the findings of the two previous stages of this thesis in terms of tackling the 

identified issues with the tools and best practices provided by existing knowledge. 

The Initial Improvement Proposals were co-created with four stakeholders who also took 

part in the Current State Analysis stage and were referred to as Interviewees 1, 3 and 4 

as well as Informant 1 in Data 1. Two proposal building workshops were facilitated and 

two stakeholders participated in each one of them. Table 3 in subsection 2.3 describes 

the Data 2 collection. 

The proposal building stage contained 10 steps. First, based on the Conceptual Frame-

work, a set of preliminary ideas on how to approach each Key Improvement Area were 

prepared as a groundwork for the first proposal building workshop. Second, a recap of 

the Current State Analysis and an overview of the Conceptual Framework was given to 

the participants of the first workshop. Third, the preliminary ideas were presented to the 

participants. Fourth, the participants were encouraged to present their comments and 

feedback and the co-creation of the Initial Improvement Proposals took place through 

open discussion and brainstorming between the participants. Fifth, the audio recording 

and field notes taken during the first proposal building workshop were stored. 
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Sixth, the findings of the first workshop were capitalized to compile the first stage im-

provement proposals. Seventh, the participants of the second proposal building work-

shop were given a similar briefing as in the first one and the outcome of the first workshop 

was presented to the second workshop participants. Eighth, the first stage proposals 

were discussed, evaluated and revisited in a corresponding manner as during the first 

workshop. Ninth, the audio recording and field notes of the second workshop were uti-

lized to finalize and produce an illustration of the Initial Improvement Proposals in the 

tenth and final step of the proposal building stage. 

Even though both Key Improvement Areas were covered during the two proposal build-

ing workshops, due to the roles and responsibilities of the workshop participants, the first 

workshop provided more insights and input for the Key Improvement Area of process 

ownership. On the other hand, the second workshop was more emphasized on the doc-

ument management issues and the co-creation resulted in excellent practical sugges-

tions for improving the process from that viewpoint. The following subsections illustrate 

and describe the Initial Improvement Proposals for each Key Improvement Area co-cre-

ated during the proposal building workshops. Additionally, the key findings of the work-

shops are covered. 

5.2 Initial Improvement Proposals for Process Ownership 

This subsection presents the Initial Improvement Proposals for Process Ownership. The 

illustration is followed by brief descriptions for each proposal. The logic and concrete 

measures for implementation are covered in the next subsection in a more detailed man-

ner along with the workshop findings. Figure 6 visualizes the Initial Improvement Pro-

posals for process ownership. 
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Figure 6. Summary of Initial Improvement Proposals for Process Ownership. 

As shown in Figure 6, five Initial Improvement Proposals for process ownership were co-

created during the two proposal building workshops. The numbers given for each pro-

posal indicate their priorities. The first proposal suggests assigning a process owner re-

sponsible for designing, measuring and improving the tender preparation process of the 

case company. Having a designated owner for the process is a prerequisite for not only 

the successful implementation of the improvement proposals presented in this thesis but 

also for future development of the process as well as addressing the identified weak-

nesses left outside the scope of this thesis. The second proposal advises to produce a 

set of general guidelines for performing the actions of each stage of the process to im-

prove the efficiency of the process and to ensure that all relevant actions are carried out. 

Proposals 3-5 are related to the Process and Enterprise Maturity Model by Hammer 

(2007). The model is an effective tool for the process owner to deepen the understanding 

of the current state of the process as well as the conditions set for the process by the 

case company. Furthermore, the PEMM model can be utilized to define the target levels 

for future development initiatives for the studied process. The following subsection pro-

vides further explanations for the proposals and describes the co-creation during the two 

proposal building workshops. 
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5.2.1 Workshop Findings for Process Ownership 

During the proposal building workshops, there was a common understanding regarding 

the need for a process owner and all participants agreed that assigning one would bring 

benefits for driving the development of the process as well as sharing best practices 

between different teams involved in the process. Informant 1 pointed out the following: 

The process owner [when assigned] acts as an important link between the export 
sales and the university team for sharing best practices between the two groups 
of stakeholders involved in different tender sales cases. 

Interviewees 3 and 4 highlighted the importance of also addressing the weaknesses re-

vealed by the Current State Analysis that were left outside the scope of this study. During 

the second proposal building workshop, it was agreed that process ownership has an 

important role in the future development initiatives of the tender preparation process at 

the case company. Without a dedicated resource and assigned responsibility for the de-

sign, measurement and development of the process, the chances of success in improv-

ing the identified weaknesses as well as supporting the identified strengths were consid-

ered very slim based on the experiences of all proposal building workshop participants. 

Furthermore, Informant 1 underlined the importance of close collaboration between the 

process owner and the affiliated unit managers, adding that some challenges had been 

faced before regarding the concept of process ownership and how the thought of having 

a so-called boss for a cross-unit process was not that well received at the case company. 

Interviewee 1 mentioned that the changing teams of stakeholders working on different 

tender sales projects and the potential challenges in measuring the performance of the 

process if the owner is not actively involved in all the projects should be taken into ac-

count if and when moving forward with the concept. However, it was concluded that as-

signing a process owner for the process must be included in the Initial Improvement 

Proposals of this thesis. 

Producing a set of general guidelines for carrying out the different tender sales projects 

in a structured manner was received well among the workshop participants. Interviewee 

1 made an insightful comment that the process mapping produced during the Current 

State Analysis serves as a good template for designing the guidelines as well as for 

communicating them to the key stakeholders. Informant 1 agreed and suggested that 

adding more depth to the concrete actions listed in the process mapping is an effective 

measure for producing and communicating the guidelines to the stakeholders. Hence, 
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documenting the process structure – one of the weaknesses identified in the Current 

State Analysis – is included in Figure 6 as part of the Current State Analysis and high-

lighted in green. It is not a Key Weakness as the other findings listed, but instead shows 

that the process mapping produced already during the Current State Analysis serves an 

important purpose in supporting the overall objective of this thesis and will be utilized 

when creating the guidelines for a more systematic approach to the studied process. The 

main benefits of this improvement proposal were agreed to be clarifying the overall pro-

cess structure as well as the timetables and responsibilities of each individual tender 

sales project. Informant 1 concluded: 

The modularity of the process mapping enables flexibility for following the guide-
lines. If some of the actions included in the process mapping and guidelines are 
not found relevant for the specific case, they can be skipped. However, these ac-
tions have been considered and moving on to perform the next step is grounded. 
The model also allows performing the actions in an order suitable for the case-
specific needs. (Informant 1) 

Initial Improvement Proposals 3-5 are concrete tasks for the process owner to carry out 

in putting the outcome of this thesis into practice. Interviewee 1 and Informant 1 shared 

the same opinion that auditing the maturity of the process adds value and depth to the 

findings of the Current State Analysis. In the preliminary ideas presented to the partici-

pants of the first proposal building workshop, auditing the maturity of the enterprise was 

not included. However, during the discussion it was chosen to be included in the Initial 

Improvement Proposals. This choice was based on the fact that even though the objec-

tive of this thesis is to improve the current tender preparation process of the company, 

the enterprise maturity element of the PEMM model is essential in terms of determining 

the level of maturity the studied process can achieve in the current level of the maturity 

of the case company. Hence, measuring the current maturity of both the elements in-

cluded in the PEMM model is needed when setting the short and long-term targets for 

developing the studied process. Interviewee 1 had the following opinion on the PEMM 

model and applying it for the studied process: 

It is a brilliant idea and the model is very suitable for the purpose. These kinds of 
improvement efforts are many times undermined and left hanging at the case com-
pany. The model can also be utilized when prioritizing future improvement areas. 
(Interviewee 1) 

Informant 1 saw the PEMM model as a suitable tool for improving the process as well as 

for evaluating the results of the improvements carried out, adding that the tool provides 

an effective way of visualizing and showing the maturity levels of the process and the 
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case company to the stakeholders and decisionmakers. Another aspect that was raised 

during the first workshop regarding the PEMM model and its added value were Key Per-

formance Indicators (KPI) which can be created based on the model for measuring the 

performance of the process – a tool that has not been used for this process before. 

5.3 Initial Improvement Proposals for Document Management 

The Initial Improvement Proposals for document management are pictured and briefly 

explained in this subsection. The following subsection adds more detail to the proposals 

by presenting the logic and related solutions as well as describing the co-creation during 

the two proposal building workshops. Figure 7 illustrates the Initial Improvement Pro-

posals for Document Management. 

 

Figure 7. Summary of Initial Improvement Proposals for Document Management. 

As can be seen in Figure 7, eight Initial Improvement Proposals for Document Manage-

ment listed by their priority were the output of the co-creational proposal building work-

shops. First, it is recommended to share and standardize the identified best practices for 

creating, sharing and storing the content produced in different tender sales cases to be 
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used as a common protocol. Substantial efficiency benefits can be achieved with rela-

tively little effort and no new technology needed. Second, releasing a customer relation-

ship management (CRM) software sales opportunity type tailored for tender sales is sug-

gested. This proposal is tightly linked with the first one, serving as a location to store the 

finished documentation and customer communication. Third, collecting a database of the 

active framework agreements between the case company distributors and their end-cus-

tomers is highly recommended. The proposal aims at improved transparency between 

the different organizational stakeholders of the process and the concrete benefits are 

described in the following subsection. 

The fourth and fifth proposal tackle the challenges related to introducing new procedures 

and methods for content management. Promoting positive information culture in the or-

ganization and involving the stakeholders are critical success factors for executing the 

proposed actions and must be addressed with relevance to all the document manage-

ment improvements of the studied process. The sixth Initial Improvement Proposal ad-

vises to investigate the possibilities to improve the relations of the stored information. If 

found feasible in terms of resources available, significant efficiency benefits are attaina-

ble through improved accessibility of previously produced documents that can be reused 

as such or customized for the case-specific need. 

The seventh proposal suggests publishing an internal image bank with keyword search 

functionality to mitigate the workload of the currently time-consuming search of the de-

tailed product images needed in the tender documentation. The eighth proposal con-

cerns the typically reoccurring internal questions regarding the tender requirements. A 

database formatted for instance as frequently asked questions (FAQ) brings benefits in 

terms of providing quick answers to the most common questions. In the next subsection, 

the Initial Improvement Proposals for Document Management are discussed in more 

detail and the corresponding proposal building workshop findings are presented. 

5.3.1 Workshop Findings for Document Management 

The Current State Analysis highlighted the time-consuming workload related to compiling 

and producing the required documentation to be attached in the tender response at the 

tender preparation stage of the studied process. This challenge characterizes particularly 

the institutional tender sales cases where an extensive amount of for instance product 
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related documentation must be included in the tender response submitted to the cus-

tomer. Hence, the second proposal building workshop turned out extremely productive 

when discussing the corresponding issues with the key stakeholders responsible for 

these types of tender sales activities at the case company. In the beginning of the work-

shop, Interviewees 3 and 4 pointed out that most of their time at the tender preparation 

stage is spent on preparing the required documentation. Therefore, there was an obvious 

motive for them to actively take part in co-creating the Initial Improvement Proposals for 

document management to streamline the subprocess of preparing the documentation. 

The first and second Initial Improvement Proposals for document management 

acknowledge the fact that there are already good practices for creating, editing, storing 

and retrieving the documents in place at the case company, even within this particular 

process. The university team utilizes dedicated Microsoft Teams channels for internal 

communication and content creation for each tender sales project they are working on. 

This practice was agreed to have the potential to be introduced as a standard method 

covering all other tender sales cases involving teams with other key stakeholders as well. 

When preparing the preliminary improvement ideas to elaborate in the proposal building 

workshops, it was found out that a subsidiary of the case company has rolled out a cus-

tomized tender sales opportunity type in their CRM environment. The case company 

uses the same CRM solution and the tender sales opportunity type can be directly re-

leased in the CRM environment of the case company as well. The subsidiary utilizes the 

CRM tender sales opportunity for storing all finished tender documents submitted for the 

relevant customer. Additionally, the customer communication is stored in the same loca-

tion. The same approach was found suitable to be implemented at the case company 

during both proposal building workshops. Furthermore, Interviewee 4 pointed out that 

the good results achieved by the after sales department of the case company through 

systematically utilizing the CRM in their case handling could be utilized as a benchmark 

of the information sharing benefits available. 

Combining the two methods already in use into a simple code of conduct for managing 

the internal and external content, unfinished and finished documents, of the tender prep-

aration process was regarded as an excellent improvement proposal with clear and con-

crete benefits and it was agreed to be set as a number one priority of the Initial Improve-

ment Proposals for document management. 

The third proposal advises to gather the contract period information of the active frame-

work agreements between the case company distributors and their end-customers, start-

ing with the company-owned distributors in the Nordic countries. The idea was presented 
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by Interviewee 1 during the first workshop. The aim of the proposal is to increase the 

transparency of the contract lifecycles in terms of achieving structured information about 

the price increase possibilities stated in the contracts as well as the contract end dates 

for improving the predictability of upcoming tender invitations. A need for creating such 

database was identified some time ago already but has not been carried out so far. The 

possibilities for executing this proposal were evaluated very good among the workshop 

participants since it had earlier been discussed briefly with the senior management in 

another context. 

The fourth and fifth Initial Improvement Proposals for document management stress the 

importance of promoting positive information culture within the case company as well as 

motivating and involving the stakeholders when implementing the proposed improve-

ments. Interviewee 3 gave a good example of the current situation of storing the product 

specification documents which are one of the main information sources for preparing the 

tender documentation: 

The up-to-date product specification documents are at the moment scattered all 
over the place. In the past, they were stored in the network drive. A few years ago, 
it was decided that they would be moved to a OneDrive location accessible through 
Teams and this is also noted in the network drive guiding the user to OneDrive. 
However, only one product department has actually transferred the files and the 
old location of the other departments’ files is not up to date. This has led to a situ-
ation where the users have created own locations for storing the data and the end 
result is messy. (Interviewee 3) 

This finding shows that there is room for improvement in the way people respect and 

follow the agreed practices for document management at the case company. Interviewee 

4 suggested that since there are many departments involved in producing the required 

documents, actively involving them in the efforts towards a more systematic approach to 

content management is critical. Hence, the information culture and people aspect related 

to managing the content utilized in and produced for tender purposes was regarded as 

a critical area of improvement during the proposal building workshops. Additionally, when 

introducing new practices, it must be ensured that the implementation is well received 

among the stakeholders. Informant 1 pointed out that motivating the people is challeng-

ing yet critical to the result based on his experiences of similar development projects at 

the case company. All workshop participants accepted that showing the individual ben-

efits of the improvements introduced is a paramount motivator for committing the people 

to comply with the new protocols, solutions and technologies. 
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The sixth Initial Improvement Proposal was co-created during the first proposal building 

workshop and initiated by Informant 1. The idea is that relations would be created be-

tween the content stored in the CRM environment. This would improve the accessibility 

to the previously produced tender documents for utilizing them in the coming tender sales 

projects. The CRM solution in use at the case company has a sophisticated search tool 

available and the possibilities to cover the files stored within the tender sales opportuni-

ties in the search results should be investigated. Naming the files systematically or uti-

lizing metadata for key word searching could be the solutions for the cross-document 

relations. The main advantage gained by implementing this improvement proposal is the 

significantly improved accessibility to the previously produced documentation as the user 

would not need to know which specific tender sales cases to search for the document 

needed. The participants of the second workshop agreed that implementing this Initial 

Improvement Proposal would bring time-saving benefits and improve the efficiency of 

the overall process. 

The seventh Initial Improvement Proposal was suggested by Interviewee 3. The case 

company has an open material bank including images of the products but the level of 

detail in these images is often not enough for preparing the tender documents. Moreover, 

according to Interviewee 4, a large number of detailed pictures of the products and their 

components are available but not stored in a structured manner, which makes the search 

extremely difficult. If the images produced by for instance the documentation and R&D 

departments were stored in a single location with case company internal access and key 

word searching, it would result in an improved overall efficiency of the tender preparation 

process. Interviewee 4 pointed out that different kinds of data banks have been consid-

ered earlier, but none of the plans have actualized. 

The final proposal is to compile a database of the internal questions typically raised dur-

ing the tender preparation process. The benefit would be a streamlined workflow be-

tween the key stakeholders and other stakeholders of the process such as the Product 

Managers. From the key stakeholder’s perspective however, this was not considered a 

top priority during the workshops. When discussing the issue of reoccurring questions in 

the second proposal building workshop, the potential need for a frequently asked ques-

tions (FAQ) type of information source was seen mainly useful for the cases where a 

case company distributor is preparing and submitting the tender for the end-customer 

and the case company has a supporting role. It was concluded that if the stakeholders 

working in the product departments can be involved in collecting the data for the FAQ, 
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its value as a source of information would accrue over time as the amount of information 

included increases. 

The Initial Improvement Proposals co-created based on Data 2 of the proposal building 

workshops were then presented to the relevant case company executives for their feed-

back. The findings and outcome of the validation of the proposals are described in the 

next section. 
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6 Validation of the Proposals 

This section reports on the results of the proposal validation stage and describes the 

adjustments made to the Initial Improvement Proposals based on the feedback received 

from the case company executives during the proposal validation workshop. An overview 

of the proposal validation stage is followed by a summary of the Final Improvement Pro-

posals for the both Key Improvement Areas identified during the Current State Analysis. 

Additionally, the feedback is summarized to explain the logic and reasons for the Final 

Improvement Proposals. The section ends with a roadmap for implementing the Final 

Improvement Proposals providing a preliminary timeframe to perform the actions pro-

posed to improve the studied process. 

6.1 Overview of the Proposal Validation Stage 

Validating the Initial Improvement Proposals co-created during the proposal building 

workshops was carried out by organizing a proposal validation workshop with the case 

company Vice President of Sales as well as the Director of After Sales and University 

Projects as a Microsoft Teams meeting. The two case company executives responsible 

for the teams of key stakeholders of the process were invited to join the workshop to 

comment on the Initial Improvement Proposals which were built to address the Key Im-

provement Areas identified at the Current State Analysis stage by utilizing the Concep-

tual Framework of this thesis. The aim was to evaluate the implementation potential and 

effectiveness of the Initial Improvement Proposals. The executive feedback was then 

exploited to formulate the Final Improvement Proposals to reach the objective of this 

thesis – improving the tender preparation process of the case company. Table 4 in sub-

section 2.3 shows the overview of collecting Data 3 at the proposal validation stage. 

First, the proposal validation workshop participants were presented an overview of the 

study starting from the business challenge, objective and outcome of this thesis. The 

research design and data plan were covered briefly before moving on to the outcome of 

the Current State Analysis – the process mapping and the identified strengths and weak-

nesses as well as the chosen Key Improvement Areas. Next, the executives were shown 

the Conceptual Framework followed by the logic of building the Initial Improvement Pro-

posals for each Key Improvement Area explained. 
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Second, the Initial Improvement Proposals for both Key Improvement Areas were de-

scribed in more detail, allowing the participants to provide their feedback on each pro-

posal in an open discussion and field notes were logged. Third, after finishing the pro-

posal validation workshop, the meeting recording and field notes were utilized to recon-

struct the proposals in order to achieve the goal of the proposal validation stage – the 

Final Improvement Proposals for the tender preparation process of the case company 

which are summarized in the next subsection. 

6.2 Summary of the Final Improvement Proposals 

Table 10 summarizes the Final Improvement Proposals with relevance to the Key Im-

provement Areas defined during the Current State Analysis. 

Table 10. Final Improvement Proposals. 

 

As shown in Table 10, the Final Improvement Proposals consist of the same elements 

included in the Initial Improvement Proposals found in section 5. The only changes made 

based on the feedback of the proposal validation stage were related to the prioritization 

of the proposals and adjusting one of the proposals. Producing general guidelines for a 

structured approach to tender preparation was established as the number one priority 

for process ownership improvements for this process. 

Additionally, maintaining a database of the active framework agreements between the 

case company distributors and end-customers was prioritized as the first improvement 
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to be implemented regarding the Key Improvement Area of document management. 

Moreover, the proposal was adjusted to suggest maintaining a database instead of col-

lecting one, since keeping the database up to date was found essential. There was no 

need recognized during the validation workshop to remove initial proposals from or add 

new proposals to the set of Final Improvement Proposals. The next subsection summa-

rizes the feedback received during the proposal validation workshop and describes the 

logic of finalizing the improvement proposals based on the feedback. 

6.3 Validation Feedback on the Initial Improvement Proposals 

The overall feedback received at the proposal validation workshop was highly positive. 

The overview presentation of this study given to the case company executives and es-

pecially the findings of the Current State Analysis were regarded as very useful in terms 

of developing the tender sales activities of the case company. Executive 1 asked the 

author to present the process mapping as well as the identified strengths and weak-

nesses at the export sales weekly meeting scheduled immediately after the workshop in 

order to prepare the key stakeholders of the process for the upcoming implementation 

of the improvement proposals and to encourage them to consider the identified strengths 

and weaknesses from the perspective of the markets belonging to their area of respon-

sibility. 

At the proposal validation workshop, the Key Improvement Area of process ownership 

was covered first. When presented the first initial proposal of assigning a process owner 

for the studied process, the participants acknowledged the benefits but questioned 

whether the proposal should be the number one priority. Executive 2 pointed out: 

We already have the ownership in place for each tender sales project. Introducing 
an owner for the process could be a good addition and a driver for developing the 
process. (Executive 2) 

The discussion around the proposed implementation of process ownership was charac-

terized by the finding made in the first proposal building workshop that the concept is not 

widely familiar or adopted at the case company. The workshop participants agreed on 

the potential benefits but did not see assigning a process owner as the top priority for 

immediate implementation. However, it was decided to include the element in the Final 

Improvement Proposals for future implementation. 
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The proposal of producing a general set of guidelines for the key stakeholders to promote 

a more structured approach to preparing the tenders at the case company was received 

very well by the executives. The participants suggested that it should be formatted as a 

checklist of actions to be taken and found the idea of utilizing the process mapping as a 

template for creating the guidelines feasible. Executive 1 commented: 

The checklist will be a very effective tool for the employees who are not used to 
working with tender sales on a regular basis in the territories they are responsible 
for. It helps them concentrate on the fundamental actions and find out the critical 
factors in a structured manner. (Executive 1) 

Executive 2 shared the same opinion, adding that many tender sales projects should 

start by first defining what kind of a customer we are dealing with and that in some cases 

this can be forgotten when the approach to the process of tender sales is not as well 

structured as it should be. The proposal of producing the guidelines was agreed to be 

set as the top priority of the Final Improvement Proposals concerning the Key Improve-

ment Area of process ownership as it was seen to bring concrete and immediate benefits 

for developing the studied process. 

Initial Improvement Proposals 3-5 for process ownership were discussed and the Pro-

cess and Enterprise Maturity Model (PEMM) by Hammer (2007) was regarded among 

the participants as a potential tool for the long-term development of the studied process. 

In principal, the proposals received positive feedback and Executive 2 concluded that 

the proposed set of improvements to evaluate the maturity of the process and the enter-

prise and determine the target levels for improvements are a logical approach for con-

tinuous development of the process. It was also agreed that the PEMM model could be 

exploited to generate Key Performance Indicators to measure the performance of the 

tender preparation process, as suggested in the first proposal building workshop and 

that this possibility should be studied further when putting the PEMM model into practice. 

When evaluating the document management related Initial Improvement Proposals, the 

first and second proposal of sharing best practices within the group of companies in 

introducing a two-element content management protocol were regarded as highly poten-

tial to be implemented as short-term improvements bringing undisputed efficiency bene-

fits to the studied process. Executive 2 brought up the good experiences of utilizing Mi-

crosoft Teams for creating content and collaborating when preparing the tender re-

sponses, particularly during the COVID-19 pandemic when most of the work is done 
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remotely. Executive 2 also pointed out that the case company CRM already has an op-

portunity type tailored for the institutional (tender) sales opportunities and implementing 

the one that is used at the subsidiary enables differentiating the university tenders from 

other tender sales cases, improving the accessibility to and searching for the previously 

produced tender documentation. 

The third Initial Improvement Proposal for document management of collecting a data-

base of the active framework agreements was seen among the participants to possess 

the most practical and direct potential of bringing benefits to the overall tender sales 

activities of the case company. Both Executives 1 and 2 suggested that the proposal has 

clear business benefits through increased transparency to the contract lifecycle, enabling 

a proactive approach to price increase possibilities as well as an improved predictability 

of the upcoming tender sales projects. Executive 2 highlighted the importance of actively 

updating the database to keep it relevant and trustworthy over time and the proposal was 

adjusted to suggest maintaining a database of the active framework agreements be-

tween the case company distributors and end-customers instead of collecting one. There 

was a common understanding between those who participated in the proposal validation 

workshop that this type of initiatives tend to be neglected too often and their potential is 

not actualized in the long run. Based on the feedback, this proposal was made number 

one priority of the document management Final Improvement Proposals. 

The fourth and fifth document management related Initial Improvement Proposal were 

also received well during the proposal validation workshop. The participants agreed on 

the importance of the information culture and people aspect when implementing the im-

provements of this Key Improvement Area. Promoting positive information culture as well 

as motivating and involving the stakeholders was regarded as a key factor for the suc-

cess of the overall improvement of the document management aspect of the process. It 

was reminded by the workshop participants to also include the distributor representatives 

in the group of targeted stakeholders when implementing the fourth and fifth Final Im-

provement Proposal to achieve the best possible results. 

The sixth Initial Improvement Proposal suggesting investigating the possibilities to im-

prove the relations of the stored information was regarded as a valid and useful recom-

mendation for developing the studied process. While Executive 2 underlined the need of 

storing the documentation with relevance to the tender sales case it was produced from 
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the perspective of project management in the Post-Tender stage and analyzing the re-

sults, both of the participants accepted the clear efficiency benefits the improved acces-

sibility to previously produced tender documents brings for the coming cases. 

The seventh proposal of organizing a structured internal image bank with keyword 

searching was seen by the executives as a reasonable suggestion to improve the docu-

ment management. However, Executive 2 stated that some solutions for a similar pur-

pose are already available at the case company and hence the subject must be ap-

proached from a wide perspective to clearly define what is already available and at which 

location as well as what exactly is needed for the improvement of the tender preparation 

process. Even though some questions were raised in terms of the feasibility of this Initial 

Improvement Proposal, it was agreed to be kept among the Final Improvement Pro-

posals to be studied further. 

The last Initial Improvement Proposal for document management which suggested set-

ting up a database for the frequently asked questions was the final proposal evaluated 

in the proposal validation workshop. The key finding related to this proposal was that, 

based on previous experiences, most of these reoccurring questions are asked by the 

distributor representatives seeking for confirmation to an issue they are not completely 

sure about. Whether an FAQ with an extensive amount of information would provide 

them the needed assurance was questioned by the workshop participants. Additionally, 

there is a risk of having out of date information in the FAQ as it would be another location 

needing regular maintenance alongside for instance the product specification docu-

ments. Despite the valid arguments, the proposal was chosen to be kept in the Final 

Improvement Proposals with a low priority and the need for closer examination was 

acknowledged. The value of the proposal for improving the tender preparation process 

of the case company is very much dependent on motivating and involving the stakehold-

ers to set up and update the database and the potential must be carefully mapped and 

evaluated before implementation. 

On a general level related to tender documentation Executive 2 pointed out: 

Managing the documentation also affects the Pre-Tender stage that is critical for 
the process outcome. Improving the identified weaknesses brings benefits not only 
to the Tender Preparation stage of the process since different kinds of documents 
are utilized already in the Pre-Tender stage. (Executive 2) 
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This finding supports the intention of including such key weaknesses in the Key Improve-

ment Areas that would enable overall benefits to the studied process instead of being 

limited to tackle only single issues identified during the Current State Analysis. Executive 

2 added that more attention should be paid to producing documents concentrating on 

the solutions the case company has to offer while a good amount of high-quality product 

related documentation is already available. Furthermore, Executive 2 underlined the 

need for emphasizing the customer value adding perspective in the documents produced 

for tender sales purposes. 

Additionally, certain types of company related documents many times needed as attach-

ments to the tender response were identified during the proposal validation workshop to 

have accessibility and reliability issues. Final Improvement Proposals 5 and 6 for docu-

ment management can be applied to address these general content management is-

sues. These valuable comments were noted and shall be stressed when implementing 

the Final Improvement Proposals targeted at the holistic development of the document 

creation and information management at the case company to improve the studied pro-

cess. 

The following subsection presents a roadmap for implementing the Final Improvement 

Proposals. 

6.4 Roadmap for Implementing the Improvement Proposals 

The preliminary timeframe for implementing the Final Improvement Proposals is illus-

trated in Figure 8. The roadmap shows the schedule for initiating the concrete actions 

suggested by each improvement proposal. However, many of the actions must be 

planned further before implementation and several are ongoing continuous improve-

ments not limited to the specified timeframe. In other words, the roadmap defines the 

practical starting point of each improvement but does not illustrate the beginning or the 

end of the development lifecycle. 
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Figure 8. 2021 Roadmap for Improvement Implementation 

As shown in Figure 8, the Final Improvement Proposals are divided into short-term, mid-

term and long-term targets for implementation. The timeframe covers a six-month period 

from June to November 2021. The order of implementation follows the priorities given to 

each improvement proposal. The short-term implementation targets for June 2021 in-

clude the number one priority for the Key Improvement Area of process ownership as 

well as the first and second priorities for document management. 

The mid-term targets are placed in the third yearly quarter from July to September 2021. 

The summer holiday season is taken into account when scheduling only one technolog-

ical improvement for July. The concrete actions of promoting information culture as well 

as involving and motivating the stakeholders to develop the current document handling 

and to ensure the adaptation of the new practices are anticipated to take place in August 

after the summer holidays. This is typically a good time to introduce new solutions and 
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protocols to a broader audience and remind them about the existing ones according to 

previous experiences of similar development projects. Investigating the possibilities to 

improve the relations of the stored information is also set to be initiated in August and 

executed during the autumn. In September, assigning a tender sales process owner is 

planned to be executed and the maturity of the tender preparation process of the case 

company is audited by utilizing the PEMM model. 

The long-term targets for improvement implementation include auditing the case com-

pany with relevance to the studied process according to the PEMM model in October. 

Furthermore, the development targets and key performance indicators suggested by the 

PEMM model are set and defined for future improvements. In November, organizing the 

internal image bank and setting up a database of answers to the reoccurring questions 

are put into practice if the prerequisites are in closer examination found to support the 

implementation and the improvement proposals are considered feasible and to create 

value for the case company and the process. 

The next section summarizes the results of this thesis and describes the next steps rec-

ommended. Additionally, it provides a self-evaluation of this study before the closing 

words. 
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7 Conclusions 

The final section 7 contains an executive summary of the results of this thesis and the 

recommended next steps, followed by a self-evaluation of this thesis and ends with the 

closing words. 

7.1 Executive Summary 

The objective of this thesis was to present improvement proposals for developing the 

tender preparation process of the case company. The growing importance of tender 

sales to the case company business operations had been acknowledged earlier. More-

over, it was assumed that the tender sales process had room for improvement which 

must be further investigated. The aim was to produce concrete suggestions on how to 

solve the issues identified. 

This study included four stages. First, the current state of the process was analyzed. 

Various data collection methods such as key stakeholder interviews, stakeholder inquir-

ies and a documentation review were utilized. As a result, the process was mapped, and 

its strengths and weaknesses identified. Second, a literature review was conducted to 

find relevant best practices and existing knowledge applicable for improving the Key Im-

provement Areas determined in the Current State Analysis. The outcome of the literature 

review was the Conceptual Framework of this study. Third, two workshops were orga-

nized with the key stakeholders to collaboratively build the Initial Improvement Proposals 

to address the key issues revealed by the Current State Analysis by exploiting the Con-

ceptual Framework. Fourth, two case company executives responsible for the tender 

sales activities were invited to a validation workshop to produce the outcome of this the-

sis which are the Final Improvement Proposals to develop the process. 

The Current State Analysis identified a comprehensive set of strengths and weaknesses 

of the tender preparation process. The findings were categorized into themes according 

to their characteristics and areas of occurrence. The urgency of the identified issues as 

well as their overall potential of developing the process was evaluated when selecting 

the Key Improvement Areas to be elaborated in the context of this thesis. Process own-

ership and document management were targeted for improvement in the scope of this 

study. The literature review was focused on these two areas. Additionally, a process 
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mapping was produced based on the Current State Analysis findings and reviewed at a 

workshop with two stakeholders. 

The core findings of the Current State Analysis and the Conceptual Framework built 

based on the literature review were combined to assemble a preliminary set of improve-

ment ideas. The ideas were presented to four chosen key stakeholders during two sep-

arate workshops in which the Initial Improvement Proposals were co-created. The out-

come of the proposal building workshops included five proposals to improve the process 

ownership aspect and eight proposals to tackle the issues in the field of document man-

agement. 

The Initial Improvement Proposals were presented to the two case company executives 

in order to receive feedback and adjust the proposals accordingly. The aim was to vali-

date the proposals and evaluate their potential and feasibility in terms of implementation. 

Valuable insights and comments were obtained, and the proposals were prioritized for 

implementation with only one adjustment to the content of the proposals. It was decided 

to roll out the implementation with the most critical and practical actions of process im-

provement expected to bring tangible short-term benefits before moving on to the more 

holistic process development suggested. The outcome of the proposal validation work-

shop is the set of Final Improvement Proposals presented in section 6.2 of this thesis. 

The roadmap illustrated in section 6.4 shows the planned timeframe for putting the Final 

Improvement Proposals into practice at the case company. Furthermore, section 7.2 de-

scribes the recommended next steps including the areas of improvement identified dur-

ing the Current State Analysis that were left outside the scope of this study. 

This study enables the case company to implement the concrete actions for developing 

its tender preparation process. The extensive amount of data collected during the Cur-

rent State Analysis combined with the relevant tools included in the Conceptual Frame-

work form a grounded and evidence-based approach to the future process improvement. 

The co-created and validated Final Improvement Proposals carried out according to the 

implementation roadmap have the potential and are expected to create value for the 

tender sales activities at the case company. Following the next steps suggested in the 

next subsection provides a long-term development strategy and allows the continuous 

improvement of the process. 
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7.2 Recommended Next Steps for Implementation 

This subsection suggests the next steps of actions to be executed at the case company. 

As the scope of this study was limited to identify the key elements to improve in the 

process and to propose grounded improvements to tackle these issues, it is essential to 

also bring forth recommendations on how to proceed. The recommendations are based 

on the Final Improvement Proposals given in section 6.2 and the roadmap illustrated in 

section 6.4. Additionally, the findings of the Current State Analysis as well as the work-

shops for building and validating the improvement proposals have been carefully consid-

ered when compiling the recommended next steps for implementation. The following list 

summarizes the four recommended next steps chronologically and is followed by textual 

explanations. 

• Implementing the Final Improvement Proposals according to the roadmap 

• Ensuring the continuity of developing the Key Improvement Areas 

• Focusing on the development of the Pre-Tender Stage of the process 

• Addressing the issues identified within the Post-Tender Stage 

Logically, the first recommended step is to implement the outcome of this study, the Final 

Improvement Proposals, in the six-month timeframe provided in the roadmap of improve-

ment implementation. The second step underlines the importance of tracking the devel-

opment of the process with relevance to the actions taken for improving the key weak-

nesses of the tender preparation process of the case company. Follow-up is needed for 

evaluating the results and benefits gained by implementing the Final Improvement Pro-

posals. Moreover, following up the actions carried out provides knowledge and insight 

for the coming development of the overall tender sales process. 

While the impact of the Final Improvement Proposals was acknowledged to bring bene-

fits to the holistic approach to tender sales activities at the case company, the scope of 

this study was mainly focused on the Tender Preparation Stage of the process. There-

fore, the third and fourth recommended step concentrate on the Pre and Post-Tender 

stages described in the process mapping in sections 3.2.3 and 3.2.4. 

The third step suggests investigating the possibilities to improve the Pre-Tender Stage 

of the process. During all the data collection stages of this study, the significance of the 
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Pre-Tender Stage in terms of creating the prerequisites for the Tender Preparation Stage 

and ultimately to the process outcome was emphasized. In short, the Pre-Tender Stage 

defines the possibilities of success in tender sales projects. All key stakeholders stressed 

the importance of the Pre-Tender Stage during the Current State Analysis and the exec-

utives shared this opinion at the proposal validation workshop. Thus, a concrete action 

plan for improving the activities carried out during the Pre-Tender Stage as well as tack-

ling the issues identified in this study touching the Pre-Tender Stage must be created to 

achieve better results in the tender sales activities in the future. 

The fourth and final step recommends developing the Post-Tender Stage of the process. 

The development is suggested to be aimed at analyzing the process outcome especially 

in the tender sales cases which are lost by the case company. The Current State Analy-

sis identified the learning possibilities of studying the customer decision and the outcome 

of the process. A systematic approach to analyzing the outcome has a great potential of 

bringing benefits to the case company in developing the overall tender sales process 

through increased knowledge on the plusses and minuses of each tender sales project 

carried out. Comparing the outcome and the competitive circumstances of a specific ten-

der sales project to what was done well and what could have been done better during 

the project provides grounded implications to be exploited in developing the tender sales 

activities of the case company. 

The following subsection discusses the outcome compared to the objective of this thesis 

as well as its reliability, validity, logic and relevance in terms of a self-evaluation. 

7.3 Self-Evaluation of the Study 

The objective of this thesis was to propose evidence-based improvements to the tender 

preparation process of the case company. The initial business challenge suggested that 

the current approach was not as structured as needed to meet the requirements of the 

increasingly important and frequent tender sales projects the case company carries out. 

The outcome of this study is a set of improvement proposals targeted to address the 

most critical issues identified in the coming development initiatives. The proposals were 

validated by the case company executives responsible for the tender sales activities. 

Hence, the outcome of this thesis meets the objective set in the early stages of this study 

project in full. 
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The Current State Analysis involved a wide range of stakeholders from the case com-

pany and its distributor subsidiary. The key stakeholders were represented in the inter-

views of Data 1 collection and the secondary stakeholders whose input is often needed 

to carry out the tender sales activities were asked to respond to an inquiry. Additionally, 

two or more employees from all the units participating in the process were involved to 

add breadth and depth to the data. The Data 1 collection provided an extensive amount 

of data and a comprehensive set of strengths and weaknesses were identified. It is diffi-

cult to evaluate whether all the prevailing strengths and weaknesses were obtained in 

the Current State Analysis results. However, the large pool of informants and a carefully 

planned set of interview topics and questionnaire questions allowed a significant number 

of opinions to be reached. 

The previous experience of managing tender sales at a distributor subsidiary of the case 

company was utilized by the author when choosing the relevant stakeholders to partici-

pate in the data collection as well as in interpreting Data 1. The experience was useful 

for instance in terms of evaluating if a weakness pointed out by a single informant was a 

universal issue of a remarkable importance for the overall process, or instead a market-

specific curiosity the specific informant had been struggling with. Additionally, Informant 

1 with the expertise of process development at the case company provided valuable 

insights from outside the studied process to put the pieces of information into perspec-

tive. Therefore, the results of the Current State Analysis provided a solid foundation for 

the later stages of this study in uplifting the Key Improvement Areas, building the Con-

ceptual Framework and co-creating the Initial Improvement Proposals. 

Defining the key weaknesses to address in order to achieve the objective of this thesis 

was challenging and the selections can be questioned. There was also the risk of trying 

to target too many Key Improvement Areas at once and after careful consideration the 

scope of this study was narrowed down to a feasible size. The targeted key weaknesses 

of the process were identified during the Current State Analysis and defined as the most 

urgent issues to address in order to create comprehensive benefits to the effectiveness 

and output of the process and to support the future development of the other weaknesses 

identified and not included in the scope of this study. Receiving similar feedback from 

multiple informants when identifying the strengths and weaknesses guided the Key Im-

provement Area definition as well. As explained in section 7.2 with relevance to the rec-

ommended next steps for implementation, the long-term process development strategy 

suggests moving forward with addressing the issues identified to characterize the Pre 
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and Post-Tender Stage once the Final Improvement Proposals have been effectively put 

into practice according to the roadmap for implementation. 

Creating the Initial Improvement Proposals in collaboration with the selected stakehold-

ers relied heavily on the interaction during the proposal building workshops. While the 

discussion was fluent and ideas were brainstormed between the participants, being able 

to facilitate the workshop in person could have delivered better results. This was the only 

element of the study that presumably suffered from the current restrictions on working at 

the company premises and recommendations to working remotely due to the COVID-19 

pandemic. Unquestionably, the level of involvement and human interaction of remote 

meetings does not match the one reached at in-person meetings. However, the proposal 

building workshops resulted in the intended outcome of co-creating the Initial Improve-

ment Proposals according to Data 2 findings. 

The workshop for validating the initial proposals was also conducted online. Hence, the 

same limitation of meeting remotely applies as with the proposal building workshops. 

Additionally, in the beginning of the workshop, the discussion remained for quite some 

time on a general level of the tender sales activities at the case company and steering 

the focus more strongly towards the concrete improvement proposals could have gener-

ated more input on the actual topic. On the other hand, valuable findings for the overall 

improvement of the process and scheduling of the improvement implementations were 

obtained. The fact that no new improvement proposals were added to nor any of the 

initial ones removed from the Final Improvement Proposals suggests that either the par-

ticipants could have been pushed more to create new ideas or challenge the ones pre-

sented to them, or it might also indicate that the Initial Improvement Proposals were 

brought to the table ready enough for the executives to agree on keeping them as they 

were for the coming implementation. In the end, the proposal validation workshop pro-

vided the desired outcome of Final Improvement Proposals adjusted based on the col-

lected Data 3. 

In addition to the practical findings on the objective and outcome of this study and its 

different stages, it is essential to evaluate the thesis according to common research cri-

teria. The evaluation of this thesis is carried out in the following subsections based on its 

reliability, validity, logic and relevance. Each aspect of the evaluation is first introduced 

according to their definitions and key elements described in a renowned dictionary as 

well as research literature in the field of the studied topic. 
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7.3.1 Reliability 

Reliability is defined in the MOT Oxford Dictionary of English (2021) as “the quality of 

being trustworthy or of performing consistently well” and “the degree to which the result 

of a measurement, calculation, or specification can be depended on to be accurate”. In 

the context of this study, its reliability is evaluated with relevance to the trustworthiness 

of the data collection and the accuracy of the results provided by the data at different 

stages of the study. 

Shenton (2004) presents a set of tools and methods for ensuring trustworthiness in qual-

itative research projects. The framework is built on the four trustworthiness criteria draw-

ing from earlier studies on the subject. The four criteria are credibility, transferability, 

dependability and confirmability. 

Credibility assesses how well the findings correlate with the reality of the studied subject 

and is among the most important elements of the trustworthiness of a study (Shenton, 

2004: 64). Shenton (2004: 64-69) provides an extensive list of procedures to promote 

the credibility of a qualitative research study such as exploiting appropriate and recog-

nized research methods, early familiarity of the studied organization, triangulation, tactics 

to support the honesty of the informants, iterative interviews, peer scrutiny, description 

of the background and experience of the researcher as well as member checks of the 

data collected and interpretations formed – all of which were put into practice and ex-

plained in this thesis. However, looking back at the conducted study, some elements of 

credibility assurance could have been covered more thoroughly. These elements were 

examination of previous research to compare and assess the findings, negative case 

analysis to confirm the data covers all the cases of the studied phenomenon and debrief-

ing sessions with the superiors. However, based on the criteria by Shenton (2004), this 

thesis achieved a good level of overall credibility. 

Transferability refers to the potential of applying the findings of a study to another envi-

ronment. In the context of qualitative research with a narrow scope, generalizing the 

findings is to some extent problematic. However, if the conditions and context are found 

to include similar elements than the one studied earlier, the findings of the study can 

provide solutions that are suitable for the other environment. To allow the assessment of 

transferability, the conditions and context of a study must be described in a detailed 

manner (Shenton, 2004: 69-70). 
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Especially in design research targeting practical solutions to a specific business chal-

lenge, the transferability must be approached with caution. Section 1 introduces the busi-

ness context and challenge as well as the objective and outcome of this study. Moreover, 

the thesis outline in section 1 and project plan in section 2 provide the information needed 

to evaluate if the findings and results of this thesis are applicable to another issue under 

investigation in a different context. It is nevertheless possible that a process development 

project at a company operating in a similar field of business or with a business model 

close to the case company of this study is able to utilize the findings and results of this 

study to tackle the issues they are facing at least when it comes to their sales activities. 

The overall potential of organizational and business development contained in some of 

the findings of this study support the transferability of the results. 

Dependability discusses the issue of being able to obtain similar results if the study was 

conducted again with the same settings. Detailed reporting of the study process supports 

the possibility to repeat the work. Furthermore, there is a direct connection between the 

credibility and the dependability with the former supporting the latter. A qualitative re-

search study should have textual explanations on the research design and how it was 

implemented, detailed information on data collection as well as evaluation of the effec-

tiveness of the study process (Shenton, 2004: 71-72). Even though the third element 

could have been carried out more extensively, the dependability of this study was en-

sured well in general. 

Shenton (2004: 63) describes confirmability as the objectiveness of the qualitative re-

search study outcome. It is critical to the trustworthiness of the study that the results are 

based on the data and this must also be demonstrated in the study. In the framework, 

Shenton (2004: 73) presents the confirmability ensuring and researcher bias mitigating 

tools such as triangulation and audit trail which are explained and evaluated in the next 

subsection 7.3.2. Additionally, Shenton (2004: 72) underlines the importance of explain-

ing the logic and reasons for specific decisions and method selections in the study. This 

was one of the paramount principles guiding this study project from the very beginning. 

7.3.2 Validity 

The MOT Oxford Dictionary of English (2021) defines validity as “the quality of being 

logically or factually sound”. The validity of this study is evaluated based on the four 
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distinct stages of the study and the methods used for collecting the data and creating the 

consequential outcome of each stage. 

Creswell and Miller (2000) introduce a two-dimensional framework for determining valid-

ity in qualitative studies. The first aspect of the framework represents the lens by which 

the study is validated and the second indicates the paradigm guiding the study. The 

framework provides procedures to ensure and evaluate validity in terms of promoting the 

credibility of the study. The emphasis of the framework is on how the data is collected 

and interpreted instead of the quality of the data as such (Creswell and Miller, 2000: 

125). The postpositivist or systematic research paradigm stipulates that qualitative re-

search involves rigorous methods and systematic means of data collection. The frame-

work offers three different lenses for determining the validity of the study: the lens of the 

researcher, the lens of the study participants as well as the lens of the study reviewers 

and readers. The corresponding procedures for validity determination in the context of 

systematic research paradigm are triangulation, member checking and the audit trail 

(Creswell and Miller, 2000: 125-126). 

Triangulation refers to the validity procedures carried out by the researcher to systemat-

ically categorize the collected data. It embraces the use of multiple methods in the data 

collection such as observations, interviews and documentation review. Obtaining evi-

dence by several methods of data collection endorses the validity of the identified themes 

characterizing the collected data (Creswell and Miller, 2000: 127). 

In this study, as shown in Tables 1-4 in section 2.3, various data sources and methods 

for collecting the data were utilized. Triangulation was exploited particularly when con-

ducting the Current State Analysis by collecting the data through observations, a docu-

mentation review, interviews, inquiries and a workshop. The Data 1 of the Current State 

Analysis was categorized based on the findings of the data collection. For instance, the 

documentation review findings supported the document management related findings of 

the interviews, increasing the level of validity in interpreting the data. Correspondingly, 

the observations contributed to the interpretation of the inquiry findings. Hence, the va-

lidity of the Current State Analysis findings was ensured in this thesis through triangula-

tion. 

Member checking is related to the input of the study participants. It exploits the 

knowledge of the participants as the stakeholders of the studied subject in ensuring the 
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credibility of the findings and results of the study. The data and its interpretations are 

reviewed and commented by the participants who are provided with the chance to give 

their feedback on and contribution to the outcome (Creswell and Miller, 2000: 127). 

In this thesis, member checking was exploited in all three data collection stages of the 

study. In the Current State Analysis, a workshop was organized to review the process 

mapping. At the proposal building workshops, the preliminary improvement ideas were 

refined as the Initial Improvement Proposals co-created with the key stakeholders of the 

process. Finally, at the proposal validation workshop the case company executives were 

asked to comment on the proposals and the feedback was utilized to produce the out-

come of this thesis – the Final Improvement Proposals. Furthermore, the Conceptual 

Framework was presented to the participants in the introductory part of the proposal 

building and validation workshops and they were encouraged to provide feedback on it. 

Therefore, the validity aspect of the conclusions and outcomes of the different stages of 

this study was considered comprehensively. 

The audit trail provides evidence of credibility for the reviewers and readers of a study 

by documenting the steps and decisions taken in the study. The author of the study is 

required to document and show for instance the correlation between the data and the 

findings as well as the logic and reasoning of the study. The audit trail must cover the 

entire study process to ensure the validity from the perspective of the individuals external 

to the project (Creswell and Miller, 2000: 128). 

In this study, the logic and reasoning of interpreting the data and the decisions made in 

different stages of the study are explained in the corresponding sections of the study. 

Additionally, the data is logged and documented as shown in Tables 1-4 in section 2.3. 

With an established audit trail, the validity of this thesis is ensured from the perspective 

of the external individuals. 

7.3.3 Logic 

Logic is defined in the MOT Oxford Dictionary of English (2021) as “reasoning conducted 

or assessed according to strict principles of validity” and “the quality of being justifiable 

by reason”. The logic of this study is evaluated from the perspective of the project plan 

presented in section 2 as well as how the plan was followed when conducting the study. 
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Since the objective of this study was to provide solution proposals to a predefined prac-

tical business challenge, selecting applied research as the high-level research approach 

was rather obvious. Design research was after careful consideration found to be the most 

logical choice for this thesis combining development and research to produce functional 

and practical solutions that are supported by existing theory. Qualitative data collection 

methods were the logical and suitable choice for building a thorough understanding and 

a detailed description of the process. 

The research design of this study involved four steps. First, the current state of the pro-

cess was analyzed. Second, existing knowledge and best practices were collected from 

relevant literature. Third, the results of the first two steps were combined in co-creating 

proposals to improve the process. And fourth, the proposals were validated by the case 

company executives to evaluate the value created by implementing the improvement 

proposals as well as their feasibility. To summarize the logic, the problem was defined in 

detail, potential tools for fixing the problem found out, the tools applied to the specific 

context to create a solution and the solution validated for use. This study was carried out 

following the exact logic of the project plan.  

7.3.4 Relevance 

In the MOT Oxford Dictionary of English (2021), relevance is defined as “the quality or 

state of being closely connected or appropriate”. The relevance of this study is evaluated 

in terms of its value and significance to the case company. 

Kananen (2013: 214) suggests that there is variation in significance between theses 

when examined from the case company viewpoint. In some cases, the study does not 

deliver an outcome suitable for practical use for the assignor – in the context of design 

research the case company. According to Kananen (2013: 214), the students must many 

times settle for what they are offered when it comes to the topic of their theses. Moreover, 

Kananen (2013: 214) points out that finding a topic that has significance to the assignor 

indicates that the student has been creative and goal-directed with relevance to the es-

sential target of design research – a practically functional solution. 

As the topic of this thesis was provided to the author by the case company to address 

an acknowledged issue touching a subject regarded as increasingly important for the 

future success of the company, the prerequisites for achieving an outcome that produces 
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tangible business value were unquestionably favorable. Furthermore, since the author 

of this thesis was assigned to carry out the project of developing the tender sales activi-

ties at the case company with a demonstrated history of similar responsibilities at a com-

pany-owned distributor and experience within the field of business, the conditions for 

obtaining concrete benefits were in place. Additionally, conducting the work assignment 

by utilizing the methods of this thesis enabled acquiring a comprehensive understanding 

of the business challenge as well as relevant best practices and existing knowledge ex-

ploited systematically to produce an excellent outcome from the case company perspec-

tive. 

In fact, the starting point of this study was highly business-driven and hence the outcome 

was aimed to be delivered in a concrete value-creating format. Based on the stakeholder 

and executive feedback this goal was achieved extremely well. Moreover, the findings of 

the Current State Analysis have already been introduced to the case company export 

sales team and the process mapping has proven useful in several markets. Implementing 

the first improvements are agreed to be executed according to the roadmap presented 

in section 6.4. This thesis is concluded in the closing words below. 

7.4 Closing Words 

An organization must adapt to the changing environment it operates in in order to suc-

ceed. Continuous development is widely considered as the most effective way for a com-

pany to keep up with the evolving needs of its most important stakeholders – the cus-

tomers. Implementing the improvements proposed in this study according to the 

roadmap lays the ground for the ongoing future development of the process focusing 

also on the identified issues left outside the scope of this study. 
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CSA Interview Questions / Topics of Discussion 

1. Please describe your role in the tender sales activities at the case company. 

2. How would you describe the tender preparation process of the case company? 

3. What are the strengths of the current process? 

4. What should be improved? 

5. Who are the key stakeholders of the tender preparation process? 

6. What are the main tools used for preparing the tenders? 

7. How would you evaluate the efficiency of the process? 

8. Please describe the collaboration between the case company and its distribu-

tors in tender sales. 

9. Are there any barriers to successful tender sales activities at present? 

10. Do you have any other comments/remarks/suggestions you would like to point 

out? 

 

The name of the case company used in the original questions has been removed in the 

appendix. 
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CSA Inquiry Questions 

1. Please describe your role in the tender sales activities at the case company. 

2. How would you describe the tender preparation process of the case company? 

3. What are the strengths of the current process? 

4. What should be improved? 

5. Who are the key stakeholders of the tender preparation process? 

Different participants, their roles and responsibilities. 

6. What are the main tools used for preparing the tenders? 

In areas such as communication, sharing information, task manage-

ment, document handling, price calculation etc. 

7. How would you evaluate the efficiency of the process? 

Are there some areas in which the current procedures and methods 

could be (further) standardized or harmonized to improve efficiency? 

8. Please describe the collaboration between the case company and its distribu-

tors in tender sales. 

9. Are there any barriers to successful tender sales activities at present? 

10. Do you have any other comments/remarks/suggestions you would like to point 

out? 

 

The name of the case company used in the original questions has been removed in the 

appendix. 
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The Process and Enterprise Maturity Model (Hammer, 2007) 
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The process owner’s competency model (Hrabal and Tuček 2018: 145-147) 
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Overview of ECM drivers (vom Brocke et al., 2011: 978-979) 
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Headline Findings (McLeod et al., 2011) 

1. few organisations and/or individuals have articulated a vision for ERM 

2. the people, process and systems/technology aspects of ERM are inextricably 

linked 

3. people issues are predominant, fundamental and challenging 

4. there is a wide range of critical success factors for ERM projects, applicable to 

all/most organisations 

5. tactics and solutions for ERM are contextualised and complex 

6. the success and/or failure of ERM implementations can be contingent on the 

presence/absence of small or accidental factors 

7. there are few published in-depth critical case studies of success or failure, or 

post-implementation evaluation 

8. proportionate and risk based approaches are needed 

9. records management principles appear to be applicable for ERM, however prac-

tice needs to be adapted 

10. records professionals may be part of the problem as well as part of the solution 
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The most urgent people issue to address with some of the suggested solu-

tions that work and solutions to avoid (McLeod et al., 2011) 
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